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Take a Break! 
Pemberton Hall Council is 
giving tips for Spring Br�ak 




Eastern wrestlers Copache Tyler 
and Terry Murphy qui:tlified ,. 
for natioo�l champJonships. :f'age 12 .. 
ity police ·crack down on bartenders over weekend 
leston Mayor Wayne Lanman said 
y that c ity pol ice made stops Friday 
in several Charleston bars. 
Charleston bartenders were issued 
s Friday night after what appeared 
undercover bar raid took lace. 
press or anything." p.m. The first  man, "a large, older, looking 
Dave Isbell ,  bar owner of Hooters and ind iv idual , "  w ho w a s  underag e ,  
Pan thers , said a Panthers bartender was approached the bar, ordered a beer and 
issued a c itation abou t  midnight Friday. drank " tw o  or three s i p s  - abo u t  the 
Isbell said the process in which the citation amount of the neck of a long neck bottle" 
was issued was unusual in that the people and then exited the bar. 
in the set-up s tages of the raid were un-uni- Isbell  bel ieves the second par ty, "an 
formed.  " I t  was n o t  a typical bar raid" obvious witness" of the incident stood in 
where the checked every s tudent 's  •I=D
�
·=t=h=e =ib i;iiiackground while the beer purchase 
506 E.  Monroe Ave.; Page One Tavern , 
4 1 0  S .  Sixth S t. ;  Marty's ,  1666 S .  Fourth 
St. ;  Jerry's ,  1508 Fourth S t. ;  Ikes, 407 E. 
Lincoln Ave . ;  and E.L. Krackers, 1405 S. 
Fourth St.; were then visited by the un-uni­
formed men in the same fashion l ater 
Friday evening. 
Two uniformed police officers returned 
to Panthers about midnight to issue the bar-
've been planning this in the forma­
ges for quite a while," Lanman said. 
not due to any pressure from the 
Isbell said. was made. tender a c itation for serving a minor. ··�gt'l!o!'i'=== 
Isbell said he believes two men entered Isbell said i t  is his general opinion that 
Pan thers, 1 42 1  S. Fourth St . , a t  about 8 Thirsty 's ,  508 E. Monroe Ave . ;  Mothers, 
cketing policy 
aws own protest 
YCAMPBELL 
Martinsville City Council's 
decision to restrict picketing 
'ty is one more divisive l ink 
· of events surrounding a 
low-level nuclear waste 
in Clark County. 
ouncil passed an ordinance 
y restricting the number 
allowed to protes t at a 
area within city limits, and 
g to the ordinance only 20 
are allowed to protest and 
'me may picke ters block 
and exits. 
insvil le Mayor Truman 
comment on the ordi-
Warren Lefever, a member 
Concerned Citizens Against 
ioa ctive Dump in C lark 
a group of more than 1,000 
opposed to a dump in their 
he believes the basis of 
· 's ordinance is aimed at 
facility and has some­
do with money. 
ct them to try anything 
to get the money (the facil­
uld bring to the area) , "  
Lefever said. 
The Council is on record in sup­
port of . the dump site, hoping it will 
bring stabili ty to a rather economi­
cally deprived area. 
Council member Max Cruse said 
the ordinance was. not made with 
the intent of limiting the power of 
the Concerned Citizens group or 
any other group, rather it was made 
as a safeguard against  uncontrol­
lable situations. 
The ordinance was called "bla­
tantly unconstitutional" by Harvey 
Grossman , legal d irec tor of the 
American Civil Liberties Union . 
Grossman told the Associated 
Press that the ACLU "would pro­
vide legal counsel for an immediate 
challenge (to the ordinance)." 
No one has yet accepted the 
ACLU's offer of legal help for a 
challenge to. the ordinance. 
But Lefever leaned toward such 
a challenge. "On a constitutional 
bas i s ,  I th ink the whole  thing 
should be evaluated," he said. 
And Wil l iam Wieck ,  a 
Martinsville school teacher and 
leader of the Concerned Citizens ,  
,,. Continued on page 2 
ERIC W. FULTZ/ Staff photographer 
Jazzing it up 
Dan Goble, a music professor, plays his saxophone during graduate 
student Mark Maegdlin's jazz piano recital Sunday evening in Dvorak 
· Concert Hall. 
• Continued on page 2 
Student dies of 
an apparently 
self-inflicted shot 
The Macon Co unty Sheri ff's 
Departme n t  is investigating the  
early Saturday death of  a 21-year­
old Eastern junior from an appar­
ently self-inflic ted gunshot wound. 
David Atteberry, a McKinney 
Hall  residen t, was found abou t  
5:45 a . m .  S a turday o n  Wheeler 
Road in rural Mt. Zion, the town 
where he lived. 
A final decision on the cause of 
the pre-business major's death is  
pending on the re su l t s  of an 
inques t, but it i s  being initially 
termed a suicide. Macon County 
Sheriff's Department officials also 
reported several suicide notes have 
been recovered. 
Funeral services for Atteberry 
wil l  be at 1 p .m.  Wednesday a t  
Dawson and Wikoff Chapel in Mt: 
Zion. Visitation will be from 6 to 9 
p.m. Tuesday even ing a t  Dawson 
and Wikoff Funeral Home, Main 
S treet and Illinois 1 2 1 .  No memo­
rial fund was s pecified. 
To prov ide transportation for 
any studen ts who want to attend 
.the services, Bi l l  Unruh, a Ford 
Hall counselor, said the Newman 
Center has offered the use of i ts 
van, though details are not final. 
rm w�ekend. Weather 
aks previous· records 
Residence halls are living history 
;y.ieekend weather began �•.·•• on a lµgh - at lea§t in 
, ·temperatures. and iii. fact · · which date back to 
-� .Y's hi'b temperature of 
. . broke the Jong-stat}d� JY record high of ·77 
· which Was set in 1925. ·ls. weather continuM the 
liking trend, as its high 
� broke the previol!S 
set.in 1917. 
weather observer Da1ias 
Sunday's temperature 
e escalated even higher, 
udy skies prevented an 
' temperature rise from 
g, and the warm tempera­
a result of a "glorious 
of tropical air." 
"The.warm temperatures (expe­
rienced this weekend) can be 
compared to temperatures you 
would have on the first week in 
June�,. Price said. 
The weekend wasn't without its 
share of rain, though. A thunder­
stonn which brought .33 inches of 
rain to Charleston fell early 
Saturday morning. 
As expected, students reveled 
in the wann weather. 
"We did a lot of things out� 
side." junior Missy Thomas said. 
"It was great." 
"Instead of sleeping all day, I 
was up before noon," senior Rob 
Gillis said. "I had a h amburger on 
the grill and a beer in my hand by 
1 'o clock." 
Price said to expect mild weath­
er for the week, with temperatures 
continued high, ranging from the 
60s up to the low 70s. 
By LORI HIGGINS 
Associate campus editor 
S tudents living in the residence 
halls have benefited greatly by an 
organization with a main purpose 
of serv ing the needs of the resi­
dence hall students. 
Re sidence Hal l  Association , 
once a combination of two sepa­
r a te organ i z a ti o n s ,  formed a t  
Easte rn  in 1971, said Mary Smith, 
assistant director of housing and a 
past  adviser of RHA.  Eas tern ' s  
RHA is the combination o f  two 
organizations w hich served the 
same purpose RHA does now: the 
Men's Re sidence Hal l A s so c ­
iation and the Women's Resid­
ence Hall Association. 
RHA's membership consists of 
selected representatives from al l 
residence halls as well as interest­
ed s tudents. "We have 'x'  amount 
of reps depending on how many 
people l ive  in the hal l , "  Smith 
said. 
· 
S m i th ,  who ad­
v i sed RHA for 15 
years, said the orga­
n i z a  ti on e x i s ts to 
"listen to students -
RHA discusses how 
th ey c an w ork to 
solve problems and 
recommends differ- OUR 75TH YEAR 1915-1990 
ent solutions to their llliiilliliilllilililiiill 
problems." 
The group's success  c o m e s  
from two-way communication,  
Smi th said . The communication 
involves "students talking to their 
reps, the reps talking to the s tu­
den ts and also the reps bringing 
things back to RHA." 
RHA also he lps  "give  some 
type of meaning to the residence 
hall establ ishmen t - a residence 
hal l  government where the stu­
den ts have input in to their prob­
lems." 
Throughou t the years,  Smi th 
said the s tructure of the organiza­
tion has changed, but the in tent of 
the members has s tayed the same. 
Keeping these goals in mind, 
RHA has succeeded in turning the 
"dorms" of y e s terday in to the 
"residence halls" of today. 
Smi th said the word "dorm" 
existed when the halls were con­
sidered only a place for s tudents 
to eat  and s leep,  but  "over the 
course.of the years, it not only has 
been a place to eat and sleep, but 
there's a learning environ me n t  
involved now," Smith said. 
Apart from providing a learn­
ing env ironmen t, RHA also has 
provided Eas tern with increased 
security for halls ,  computer rooms 
and a cornucopia of differen t pro­
grams. 
S e c uri ty concerns  were ad­
ressed in the residence hal ls  in 
1986 with the Whis tle S top pro­
gram, which was implemen ted to 
pre v e n t a ttac k s  on c ampu s .  
Whistles were sold to all residents 





.,. From page 1 
a little irate," Isbell said, referring to 
the fact that they went after the 
bartender instead of the bar owner. 
However, this process is not 
illegal, said Isbell, who has been in 
the bar business for 27 years. 
"By the time marked on the 
tickets, they (police) hit Ikes after 
Panthers," said Isbell, adding "they 
did not touch Hooters." 
The Panthers bartender's citation 
calls for him to be in court on 
March 23 at 9 a.m. at the Coles 
County Court House. Isbell said he 
is not sure what the fine will be. 
Charleston Chief of Police Herb 
Steidinger refused comment. 
Dave Kinnaird, owner of Marty's 
and Mothers, also had no comment. 
And what happened Friday night 
seemed to have an effect on the 
atmoshpere of the bar Saturday. 
Isbell said "Saturday was dead. 
Students are afraid to go to the 
bars," adding there likely will be a 
lot of house parties next weekend. 
Panthers, as well as many other 
local taverns, carded and stamped 
students hands if they were 2 1  as 
they entered. Ken Keating, the 
owner of E.L. Kracker, said he was 
out of town this weekend and is 
unaware of what happened. 
Lanman said a full release of 
information will be made available 
Monday. 




sharing and caring 
Call the Counseling 
Center 581-3413 
7 OZ BABY 
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FROM PAGE ONE 
Picketing policy 
lft From page 1 
said intimidation won't work. "We 
will challenge this at the first 
opportunity," he said, leaving the 
proposition of a lawsuit open. 
Still Cruse said the ordinance 
was drawn up by a lawyer and he 
believes the measures are legal. 
"You can limit the number of 
people," he said, but not stop a 
group from picketing. 
"I knew what they (opponents of 
the dump) were going to say," 
Cruse said. "My reasoning (for the 
ordinance) has nothing to do with 
them, but we have nothing on file, 
and if we have a labor dispute we 
. 
have no way of controlling it." 
Cruse cited a case in Lawrence­
ville where state police were called 
in to help workers at a refining 
facility enter the plant. 
The battle over Martinsville as a 
possible nuclear waste repository 
has raged for more than two years. 
And Concerned Citizens has been 
opposed to the the dwnp from the 
outset. "We've been at this for three 
y ears, and we can prove that 
Martinsville isn't a good location 
for the dump," said Priscilla Wieck, 
a member of the Concerned 
Citizens group. 
Another site in Wayne County 
also is being considered for the 
Residence halls 
•From page 1 
at a cost of $ 1 .50 in Pemberton, 
Ca rman, Lawson, the Tri a d ,  
Andrews, Stevenson a n d  Taylor 
Halls. 
Smith said the program not 
only involved the campus, but it 
involved the community as well. 
The night assistants were hired 
through efforts of RHA members, 
also, Smith said, a direct result of 
security issues. 
"It's a very good program - it's 
given a lot of jobs to a lot of 
people," Smith said. 
In keeping with the learning 
environment of the halls, RHA 
also has worked to bring com­
puter rooms into some of the resi­
dence halls. In 1 9 8 5 ,  Stevenson 
and Taylor halls opened computer 
rooms to residen·ts, followed soon 
after by Carman Hall. 
RHA once sold bunk beds in 
the residence halls, although that 
program died down . In 1 977 , 
students were able to rent bunk 
beds at a cost of $20 a semester. 
The program died down 
because "so many ki ds were 
bringing their own bunk beds," 
Smith said. Renting the beds also 
became something of a "hassle," 
Smith added. Instead, RHA now 
dump, which would be a central 
repository for nuclear waste from 
Illinois and Kentucky. 
Lefever said he has heard rumors 
that Geff, the site in Wayne County, 
has a geological edge over the 
Martins¥ille area, and he believes 
the City Council is attempting any 
method to try and gain an edge in 
the battle to get the nuclear waste 
dump site. "Greed is the basis for 
all of this," he said. 
Wieck said she believes the 
council is grasping at  straws 
because they know the dump site 
and the money it would generate 
may be slipping away. "It's kind of 
a psychological move (by the City 
helps check out the beds brought 
by students to ensure safety in the 
rooms. 
Another important part of the 
RHA operation is the Rookie 
Runner program, Smith said, the 
participants of which introduce 
freshmen and transfer students to 
life at Eastern. 
"It's a good program - it's one 
of the best programs," Smith said. 
Little People's Weekend also 
comes under RHA's control. The 
program has been around almost 
since the organizations 's incep­
tion, around 1972 or 1973. 
On ce the program became 
The Dally Eastern 
Council)," she said. "W 
Concerned Citizens) figured 
a method of intimidation." 
But Cruse said he belie 
Illinois Department of N 
Safety will choose the M 
area, though state hearings · 
department's handling 
selection process are set to 
early April. 
At the state hearing, info 
gathered from various sou 
be considered. The C on 
Citizens group believes th 
substantial ampunt of info 
to prove that.the Martinsville 
not suitable, Wieck said. 
a ssociat e d  with Celeb 
Weekend, i ts  popularit 
proved. 
Most of the improveme 
have come about in the res 
halls have been of some 
influence by RHA. Some o 
include a room painting 
visitation, various food 
improvements, roommate 
quiet floors, desk sales, V 
h a l ls, movie programs 
budgets and co-ed living. 
"If RHA does one thin 
produce good leadership -
proud kids," Smith S:}id. 
1•••••••••••••• · r- ---·· · 
• Come on Down!! I I GRADUATION IS FAS 
I to Jerry's Pizza & Pub 1• APPROACHING !! . • , ORDERING DEADLINE FOR DELIVE I Corner of · -. oF YOUR PRioR To GRADUATION 
I. 4th & Lincoln , _,, COMING THIS Tuesday, March 13th Where the price is right. ,· ' Representatives H�re • Monday and Tuesday 
I r---------, r---------,• Save $30 - $50 - $100. 
• LARGE SMALL :I University Union Lobby ! 1 ingredient 1 ingredient:,· I Pizza & a Pizza & a !• 
• Quart of Quart of :I ! Coke ..... 725 Coke ..... 550 !i 
I Jerry's Jerry's • • 
- • 345-2844 345-2844 :1 
I '• 
• 9191-.-.-9 �---..-.- �I 
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ampus services obstacle to handicap 
campus services will ulti­
have to be relocated to solve 
of accessibility for handi­
studen t s ,  according to 
Will iams, Eastern 's  vice 
t for Student Services. 
is a strange one," Williams 
He added McAfee Gym , 
central registration is locat­
ts another real problem. 
basement location of regis-
provides no practical solu­
the problem of accessibili­
noted. Willams said a ramp 
for registration would be too long 
and costly, and an elevator isn't fea­
sible. "A change of location (for 
registration) is probably the final 
answer." 
Will iams spoke of these prob­
lems with firsthand experience. A 
year ago, Williams toured campus 
via a wheelchair to see what prob­
lems handicapped students face.  A 
video of that experience was shown 
to the Faculty Senate last Tuesday 
during a presentation by Eastern 's 
coordinator of Services  for 
Disabled Students. 
Christine McCormick, who has 
held the position for three years, 
said Tuesday that Eastern needs to 
h ire someone w ith train ing and 
experience in working with handi­
capped students. 
"My fie ld i s  psychology,"  
explained McCormick, an associate 
professor of psychology. SQe said 
she had no experience working 
with handicapped students until she 
was g iven the pos it ion in 1 9 8 7 .  
McCormick had previously dealt 
with the psychological problems 
encountered by students, but said 
she had no experience with the 
physical problems. 
Williams said funds need to be 
spent for more physical accessibili­
ty before an expert is hired. "I think 
we need to put door openers and 
curb cuts, things like that first. Then 
we can look at hiring a expert in 
dealing with the handicapped." 
McCormick agreed some physi­
cal changes need to be made on 
campus. "Some buildings are total-
�ey conducts a father-daughter game for Dad's Weekend Saturday in the Lawson Hall lobby. 
liticians schedule time with students 
students and Charleston 
"ty members are invited to 
area republ ican candidates 
ffi ce holders at 8 . p . m .  
y in the Martin Luther King 
·versity Union Charleston­
room. 
g the republicans sched-. 
speak are: State Represent­
. e Weaver, State Senator 
"Babe" Woodyard, State 's 
y Nancy Owen,  Circu it 
Judge Ashton Waller and 
County Clerk Betty Coffrin. 
The purpose of the event, spon­
sored by Eastern ' s  College 
Republ icans ,  is  to "ac quaint the 
voters w ith the candidates," said 
Kev in Mil ler, v ice pres ident of 
Eastern 's College Republicans. 
"It's important for the students to 
get involved in the local political 
scene," Miller said, citing the issue 
to raise the bar-entry age from 19 to 
2 1  as a reason. 
" We feel it's important to get stu­
dents to know who they're voting 
for, or who they would be voting 
for, and get them involved," Miller 
added . 
Orig inally Eastern ' s  College 
Republ icans planned to host the 
event in conjunction with Women's 
History Month , M il ler said ,  and 
have women in politics speak only. 
But later the organization decid­
ed to expand the event into a full­
fledged Republ ican Meet the 
Candidates Night and invite men, 
Miller added. 
The details have not been ironed 
out, but Miller said the audience 
will be able to ask questions at the 
end of each speech and meet the 
politicians personally afterwards. 
students win awards, praise 
. By SUSAN DIETRICH 
Staff writ�r 
Pre-professional art was praised 
and critiqued in the form of awards 
in a 1 99 0  Undergrad uate Al l  
Student Show which i s  currently on 
exhibit in the Tarble Arts Center. 
Approximately 254 entries were 
received from 75 students in one of 
eight categories, while 1 1 8  entries 
were accepted by 50 students in 
another. Students presented their 
unique works of art in the show. 
The most recognizable award of 
$300, the Chairman's Award, went 
to Rebecca Marcussen. 
Rendy Ragan, a senior art educa­
tion maj or, won  $2 25 and the 
Calvin Countryman Award for her 
artwork, "Amber Ill usion." 
. "I think the show recognizes a rofessor Susan Braun gives student's hard work," Ragan said. 
rn student Rebecca Marcus- "And it shows their professional 
n.award of $30Q qt_ the Al{ w rk." _ _ . _ . . .  . . . . . 
Shov•· Sunaai · · · · · · · ' ' '-'·9'B�;;t:��sf.ro�· ;il;(I ·faoo· �e�t to· 
Barbara Schimpf, a junior graphic 
design major, for her work of art, 
" Where Will the Path I'm Tai(ing 
Lead Me?" 
"I was very surprised to win this 
award. This is the first show I have 
been in professionally," Schimpf 
said. "All those long hours payed 
off, and made it all worthwhile ." 
A total of six other awards .was 
given to those who expressed indi­
vidual talent. 
Suzan Braun, professor of weav­
ing and textile crafts, was one of 
the six coordinators for the exhibit. 
"I felt the show was exceptional," 
Braun said. "It was a real tribute to 
the quality of work our students are 
doing." 
Other coordinators were Garret 
DeRui ter for the de ve lopment 
prospective and Hannah Eads who 
is known for her participation with 
Karl Maggio on the poster for the 
. show..... .. .... ... a; (· .. ., •• ... � . ..  �. " • •  � 
ly inacce ss ible , "  she said . 
McCormick added Student Ser­
vices, McAfee and Buzzard Build­
ing all lack elevators. McCormick 
said some services have already 
relocated because they were inac­
cessible to some students. 
Senate member Luis Clay Men­
dez, a foreign language professor, 
asked about automatic door open­
ers , adding he had seen them at 
Western Illinois University. 
Both McCormick and Williams 
agreed the doors are a good idea, 
but said funding is the major obsta­
cle to putting them in place. The. 
doors are an important solution to 
pro viding access ibil ity, because 
many doors on campus are both 
heavy and poorly situated to allow 
use by wheelchair-bound students. 
"The lab science building was 
real ly d ifficu l t , "  Will iams ex­
plained, "because we had a ramp to 
the door, but it was a double door 
with a post in the middle. I couldn't 
get my wheelchair over far enough 
to either one to get in without leav­
ing the wheelchair." 
McCormick said Old Main and 
Lantz Gym also present problems. 
'The math offices on the third floor 
are not accessible to wheelchairs," 
she explained. 
McCormick said she thinks the 
addition of the recreation center 
will solve that problem. 
Williams said Eastern 's President 
Stan Rives is aware of the problems 
and sensitive to the needs of the 
students and efforts are being made 
to find solutions. 
.Weekend opera 'amusing' 
By MEGAN McGRAIL 
Staff writer 
B attered h usbands, battered 
wives and a beauty and a beast sang 
their stories of love and marriage as 
Eastern 's department of music pre­
sented the operas "Beauty and the 
Beast" by Vittorio Giannini and 
"Rita" by Gaetano Donizetti Friday 
and Saturday n i gh t  i n  Dv orak 
Concert Hall.  
The operas were performed by 
members of the music theater opera 
class and directed by associate pro­
fessor of music Jerry Daniels. 
Tobin Langridge, a senior music 
education major, said, "It's mar­
velous that a relatively small state. 
school  s uc h  as Eastern has  the 
opportunity to perform operas such 
as these." 
The cast members did an excel­
lent job, producing a_ highly amus­
ing and entertaining performance. 
"Beauty and the Beast," which 
was presented first, told the story 
of the classic fairy tale .  With a 
background of beautiful music ,  
the characters sang the story o f  
Beauty a s  she lie in the eye of the 
beholder, the B east .  Although 
sometimes overpowered by the 
orchestra, the talent of the students 
portraying the characters could not 
be denied. 
"Rita," the second opera per­
formed, told the story of three peo­
ple and their ideas on how to make 
a marriage perfect. Jody Mizener, 
who played the title role of Rita, 
Review 
began the story by adv i sing the 
women in the audience to marry a 
stupid man so they can remain in 
charge of the marriage. She tells the 
audience she was once mmTied to a 
man who would beat her; but he 
was lost at sea, and now she had a 
new life. 
Soon Ri ta's husband B eppo ,  
played b y  John Satterfield, entered 
the scene to tell Ri ta that he broke 
one of her favorite dishes. The two 
sing a delightful song in which the 
a udience d i sc o v ers  why B eppo 
lives in such fear of  hi.b wife. 
But the tables soon tum on Rita 
when her first husband· Gasparo 
appears at the inn which she runs. 
Gasparo is unaware the proprietor 
is his first wife who he thought had 
d ied in a fire that destroyed the. 
town she had been l iv ing in while 
he was away at sea. 
He talks with Beppo and tells  
him that when deal ing with a wife, 
it is all right to hit her as long as she 
doesn't injure too badly. After dis­
covering that Gasparo is Rita's first 
husband, Beppo challenges him to a 
game to see \YhO w il l  w in Rita. 
However, both men secretly desire 
to lose her. 
After some crazy twi sts  and 
turns, Beppo decides to stay with 
Rita, determined not to let her dom­
inate him anymore, but to follow 
Gasparo's advice instead. 
Lasers, rock in union tonight 
By STEPHANIE CARNES 
Activities editor 
The S aturn V Laser L ig h t  
Rock Concert will transform the 
Grand Ballroom of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. Un iv ers ity 
Union into a high-tech rock and 
rol l  odys sey at 8 and 1 0  p . m .  
Monday. 
Music from groups s u ch as 
U2 , De f Leppard , G u n s  and 
Roses and Bo Deans will sound 
from 30 speakers, while three­
dimensional , full  color krypton 
and argon laser beams slice the 
air  and proj e ct onto a 5 00 -
square-foot screen. 
"It will be very loud, sort of 
like a rock concert," said Laura 
Mosi mann , Un i versi ty B o ard 
m a i n s tage  coord i n ator ,  w h o  
organized the e vent. "It wil l  be 
unlike any other concert Eastern 
has hosted. This is a 'must see ' 
show." 
The  s h o w  i s  prod u c e d  by 
Matt Winthrop of Brian Win­
throp I n ternat i o n a l , Ltd . in 
Connecticut. Saturn V features 
a computerized laser projection 
s y ste m ,  w h ich i n c l u d e s  one  
white laser for  full color frontal 
projections and one argon laser 
for beams. 
The show also features spe­
cially designed fog and lighting 
systems which include other spe­
cial effects that are coupled with 
the precis ion beam-deflection 
systems.  
"The d i verse  grouping  of  
music should please e verybody," 
Mosimann said . "It has gotten 
favorable responses from many 
other college campuses." 
Tickets may be purchased in 
advance at the Union box offic e  
or at the door. Prices are $2  for 
Eastern students with an ID, and 
$4 for the general public . 
o!n; Eastern News 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board . Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
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Thompson tax 
hikes saddle up 
to dusty trails 
If Gov. James Thompson's legislative antics 
this month are an i nd ication , he won ' t  be 
leaving Springfield on horseback and dashing 
off into the sunset when he leaves office. 
In fact, he'll_end up hitchhiking. And only an 
I l l i nois Board of Higher Education member 
would be gullible enough to stop and offer a 
ride. 
• • Last week Thompson Ed1tonal mal igned t h e  fu t u r e  o f  
ed_ucati o n  i n  I l l i n o i s  by 
proposing an overall 4.2 percent appropriations 
increase·fo>r. every leyel otedU4ltiOJ:t. , f9r higl)er 
education ... s.peGifically; t.lis budget propose> a 
2.4 percent increase, $90 million short of the 
IBHE's original budget request. And the IBHE (a 
Thompson-appointed board) which for three 
ll) O n t h s  cr ied fo r a 7 . 8  percent i n crease , 
somehow pacified its senti ments , rubber­
stamping the proposal without uttering a peep 
of criticism. 
All year, Thompson emphasized the import­
ance of fueli ng education , but made it clear 
existing funding couldn't  support that spark. 
Instead, he advocated taxpayers bear the brunt 
of keeping education afloat, specifically through 
additional tax increases. 
This all comes after the nation's governor's 
targeted education improvements by the year 
2000, where Thompson said education "was 
primarily a state and local issue. " Apparently not 
- at least not from the state's perspective. 
Attacked from several  departments fo r 
inadequate appropriations, Thompson has now 
proposed higher taxes for telephone calls and 
cigarettes to offset that funding. The taxes, if 
approved , would lend $ 26 . 3  to the state 
budget. 
But no one likes that idea either, not even the 
two men who may succeed h i m .  Th e tax 
increase , is a q uick remedy to a l i ngering 
d i lemma. His tax proposals are a perfect 
example of deficit fi nancing; don ' t  trim the 
budget, just keep making it larger and larger to 
the point  where the state l oses fiscal res­
ponsibility. 
Perhaps Thompson might find another horse 
to gallop into the sunset upon. But it had better 
be a big one. For even his GOP elephant seems 
unwilling to bear his weight. 
TODAY'S 
'' Collecti ng m o re taxes th a n  is 
QUOTE a bsolu te�) ' necessa 1y 
zed rohbe1}'. 
is legali-
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Liquor issue has fermented precede 
Though the city i s  currently in  
t h e  m i dst  o f  a heated d e bate 
concerning Charleston's bar-entry 
age, there is the feeling that this 
has , of cou rs e ,  ai l happened 
before. And as in most university 
towns, where there is traditionally 
con troversy ove r  student con­
sumption of alcohol, it  will l ikely all  
happen again. 
prevent senseless alcohol problems. 
Former Charleston Mayor Clancy Pfeifer threat 
April of t 983 to raise the bar-entry age to 2 t for 
the same reasons being bantered about now. 
Pfeifer eventually decided to drop the issue after 
that "bars would have to police the.mselves" for the 
enter policy to work, which bars were doing for a 
But standards waned, and residents once again 
disgruntled by the apparent lack of control on city 
Putting aside the fact that the 
2 t -to - d ri n k  l aw i s  som ewhat Matt 
unjust, we must consider that It is Mansfield 
stil l  a law. And until It is no longer 
·a law, the city has the right to 
uphold it. 
At the last Advisory Board meeting I attended, 
members complained that they were not heart 
constructive advice about the entry age, saying 
that al l the student arguments presuppose un 
drinki ng. I agree we haven't  heard a lot of tal 
students that finds alternatives to underage drt 
long as the bar-entry age remains at t 9. 
Enter Charleston's  Liquor Advisory Board , which 
apparently sees the law (however unjust some of us 
perceive it to be) as the bottom line, meaning let's raise 
the entry age fo r  places that serve alcohol to 2 t , 
forgetting that some people who are under 2 t may just 
want to go and socialize. 
But I am a student who is prepared to o 
alternative, so Board members consider this col 
student voice you have so long been seeking. The 
the current entry age to work, and It can, Is 
twofold process. 
But before I go on, I need to mention this really did all 
happen before, and right here In Charleston. 
In t 983, after Osco Drug had asked the city council to 
change liquor ordinances to allow grocery and drug stores 
to sell alcohol , a liquor commission quite similar to the 
current Advisory Board was established. That commission 
was a five-member entity, including one Eastern student. 
Arst, the city police need to ·enforce the curr 
age and the l egal a l cohol  con s u m ption a 
arguments against this are considerable, but part 
the p rocess wou l d  hel p p o l i ce i n  its enfor 
measures. 
So second, bar owners need to enforce the la 
some bars are already doing by stamping over 
At that time, the commission mailed surveys, seeking 
" i n p u t "  from the com m u n i ty o n  the i s s u e .  The 
commission differentiated between Eastern students and 
Charleston residents, mailing 800 surveys to "residents of 
the community, " a group that did not Include many 
students. 
2 t ,  meaning a person can't get served unless 
has a hand stamp. And bouncers could then 
bar, tossing out underage drinkers who might ha 
friend buy alcohol for them. 
This weekend the police and the bars did just · 
what I suggest is more of the same. Taking a 
privileges of many for the indiscretions of a few 
a bad policy to me. Sound fami l iar? The current Advisory Board is now 
seeking "input, " though I would hasten to say that this 
group is a bit more responsive than the one in t 983 (stil l  
there is only one student member and his arguments are 
often ignored by other Board members). 
Guess what? The "community" came through and 
decided it would l i ke to see package l iquor sold at 
grocery and drug stores, meaning students there is hope 
that this "community" will  also favor leaving the current 
bar-entry age of 1 9, but with sensible guidelines that will 
After all ,  what we seek is not a police state -
are law-abiding types who simply seek a modi 
trust from the city - but a place where we are 
people, people who should be given some am 
human dignity,  which means being able to 
friends in a social setting regardless of age. 
- Matt Mansfield is the editor in chief and a 
columnist forThe Daily Eastern News. 
Your turn 
. Cartoon parody 
overshadows issues 
to malignancies. Radiation does not 
cause limbs to spontaneously sprout 
from your head, nor does it directly 
affect an i n d iv i d ual ' s  abi l i ty to 
Dear editor: articulate. 
This letter is in response to Friday's Fleming's parody, l ike glow-in-the-
e d i to ri a l  cartoo n .  It d e p i cted a dark images of radioactivity, dim­
pseudo-human m u tant writ ing to inishes the threat of radioactivity at a 
his/her senator, in an ungrammatical time when we should all be more 
a n d  near ly i l l eg i b l e  m an n e r, to aware of our environment. Although 
express his/her co nce r n  about a the safe level of exposure has been 
radioactive waste depository within m u ch de bated , it has ce rtai n l y  
his/her area. Although the intent of declined as we find out more about 
M r. F lem i ng ' s  i l l ustration is most radiation effects. in the early t 940s, 
l i kely to express co nce r n  for the the acceptable dosage was 30 rem. 
safety of individuals l iving near such Today, this level is at 5 rem . Most 
facilities, it is a misguided -attempt at l i kely , th is  d i spute wi l l  never be 
expressing such. settled , howeve r, there is a high 
Radioactive contamination affects l ev e l  of agree m e n t  w i th i n  t h e  
the human body in many ways, none scientific community on one point. 
of which are healthy. High levels of Nam e l y ,  that all exposure to 
radiation exposure (200 to 600 rads) rad i at i o n  p r e s e n ts some r i s k  to 
can be fatal fo r  an i ndivid ual i n  a human health - or explicitly, the only 
m atter of d ays . Lower l ev e l s  o f  safe radiation dose i s  zero. 
exposure can also be dangerous,  . 
•. ·-�ven - 1�tliJJ. · �A" :en·dafftage; ·· � _ ,.  _ �,_._._.._,,.._.,., .• :... .-:-1.r.:r"'"'.1""' .. "" �r.r1..-.J' 
and mutate human cells, giving rise Jon Oliver 
On-campus be 
ads cause cone 
Dear editor: 
Trad i t i o n al l y ,  adve rti 
university cam puses has 
c o m m o n  p ract i ce .  East 
broken that trad i tion . 
We now have the golde 
and most recent ly ,  beer 
the wal ls  of Lantz Gym . 
I am n o t  o p posed to 
t h e s e  p r o d ucts , b u t  I 
opposed to advertis i ng 
pus.  
I f  you are as concerned 
please contact the Facu lty 
Student Senate the Athl 
p a r t m e n t  or a n y o n e  e 
bel i eve can hel p .  
A n ote of  conce r n  ta 
l i ttle ti m e .  
� - . "/2� . ;u;�..: .!»-"..:- � -�· �:.--
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Students shape u p  for break 
By CHARLA B RAUTIGAM 
Campus editor 
E a s te r n  ' s  P e m b e r t o n  H a l l  
Counci l  i s  taking steps t o  h e l p  
students g e t  in shape for spring 
break by sponsoring a week-long 
program titled "Beauty of Spring 
Bre ak" Monday through Thurs­
day in Pemberton 's main lounge. 
The program will kick off at 7 
p . m .  Monday as Martha Brown, 
an associate profe s sor of home 
economics at Eastern , presents a 
l ecture on d i e ti n g ,  s a i d  D arc y 
Royster, president of Pemberton's 
Hall Counci l .  
The purpose of the program is  
"to  give people l i tt l e  hints  for 
spring break ," Roy ster said.  "It  
will  provide last  min ute ideas for 
spring break. "  
On Tuesday a representative 
from C o -ed H a i r s t y l i n g , 1 5 0 3  
7th St . , w i l l  come to Pemberton 
at 7 p . m .  to give two Pemberton 
re s i d e n t s  a fr e e  h a i r c u t  a n d  
style .  
Students can register to  win the 
free hair c u t  and style s by pur­
chasing raffle tickets for 25 cents 
a piece or fi ve for $ 1 ,  Roy ster 
said. · 
In addition to the free hair cut  
a n d  s t y l e ,  s t u d e n t s  a l s o  w i l l  
have the chance to win free hair 
pro d u c t s  at the raffl e ,  R o y ster 
said. 
B u t  even t h o u g h  Pemberton 
residents are the only students eli­
gible to win the · free hair cut and 
style,  students from around cam­
p u s  are i n v i te d  t o  c o m e  a n d  
watch,  Royster said. 
"Spring break involves every­
one , "  R o y s t e r  s a i d .  Th erefo re ,  
"the program i s  not j ust focused 
at Pemberton. It is open to anyone 
that wants to come over." ' 
At 7 p.m.  Wednesday students 
are invited to attend a skin care 
and make up demonstration con­
ducted by Pemberton Resident  
A s s i stant T h e an y  Chhoun who 
has  worked at Merle Norman s in 
the past, Royster said. 
Chhoun will be picking a cou­
ple of people from the audience to 
demon strate on, she added. 
"Beauty of Spring Break" wil l  
conclude at 7 p.m.  Thursday with 
a fas h i o n  s h o w  o r g a n i z e d  b y  
Bridget Reeves,  a Pemberton resi­
dent. 
Pemberton re sidents,  selected 
by R e e v e s ,  w i l l  b e  m o d e l i n g  
approximately 3 0  different outfits 
from their own c losets , Royster 
said. 
Even t h o u g h  t h i s  is the fir s t  
year Pemberton h a s  sponsored the 
program , Roy ster expects it "to 
tum out really wel l . "  
"It ' s  going to  be  a really neal 
week of tips," Royster added. 
ROTC to ho ld  dance Tickets to see 
' G hosts ' go o n  
sal e Monday 
TERRI MCMILLAN/Photo editor 
ly crowned Miss Lincoln Trail Kate Conour makes her rounds 
turday after she won in the annual pageant in the Union . 
iss Li nco l n  Trai l makes 
cond t i me the charm 
Castles ." 
By DENISE EASLEY 
Staff writer 
Members of Eastern ' s  ROTC 
will trade in their combat boots for 
dancmg shoes next week in prepa­
ration for the ninth Annual ROTC 
Military Ball Friday in the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union 
Grand Ballroom. 
ROTC Capt. Rick Clifton said 
the invitational ball, s imilar to a 
spring formal, will begin at 6 p.m. 
with the reception and 7 p.m. din­
ner, followed with dancing from 9 
p.m. until midnight. 
In addition, ROTC Maj .  Robert 
Dinnen, professor of Eastern 's mili­
tary science, will present a speech 
titled "Did You Know." 
The h i g h l i g h t  s h o u l d  be t h e  
"Sabre Arch ," Cl ifton said, when 
the 20 senior ROTC members and 
their dates wi l l  walk through an 
arch of sabres. Each student 's name 
will be announced before he or she 
walks through,  Clifton added. 
Entertainment will  be provided 
by the "Band of the Midwest" and 
the Air Force Dance B and from 
Chanute Air Force Base. 
Although alcohol  w i l l  not be 
served there , Cl ifton anticipates a 
large turnout. 
"It's important to show the cade\:s 
that alcohol is not a requirement to 
have a good time , "  Clifton said .  
"Besides i t s  much safer" and the 
Army in general is trying to de­
glamorize alcohol, he added. 
By STEPHANIE CARNES 
Activities editor 
T i c k e t s  for the Un i v e r s i t y  
Theater Scholarship production of 
Henrik Ibsen 's "Ghosts" will go on 
sale at 1 p.m. Monday in the Fine 
Arts Center of the ticket office. 
Performances for the show wi ll 
b e g i n  at 8 p . m .  We d n e s d a y  
through Monday i n  the Playroom, 
and a 2 p.m. performance S unday. 
"The pl_ay is basical l y  about a 
women who is married to a tyrant, 
and the absolute agony she went 
through," Smith said. 
astern j un i or Kate Conour 
believe the adage "if at first 
don 't succeed, try, try again," 
use Conour, last year 's  first 
ner-up in the M i s s  Lincoln 
· 1  Pageant, was crowned the 
90 M i s s  L i n c o l n  Tra i l  
T h e  o v e r a l l  first  runner- u p  
w e n t  to Kel l y  Ayers, a senior  
speech c o m m u n i c ation m aj or. 
Nex! runner-up went to Denise 
C ordray,  j u n i or p s y c h o l o g y  
major. 
Everyday prob lems females face 
examined th rough women's pane l  
"Ghosts" is  directed by senior 
theater arts major Jack Smith and 
features five other theater majors . 
i n c l u d i n g  A n a  C o o p e r ,  J a s o n  
Wi nfield, Jam e s  Estep,  Heather 
Gladney and Robert Poe. 
day. 
ore than 800 people attended 
pageant, a Miss America pre­
'nary, in the Grand B allroom 
the Martin L uther K i n g  Jr. 
·versity Union. Saturday also 
ed the first time there was a 
for the talent award. 
onika Penska, a sophomore 
physical therapy major; and 
sy Warner, a j unior elemen­
educ a t i o n  m aj or ;  b o t h  
ived plaques for their efforts 
talent category. 
enska performed a c lassical 
o piece entitled "Waki ng of 
Soul" and Warner sang the 
e song from the movie  "Ice 
�TR,S 
B A R & 
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� $ 1 . 5 0  
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1 . 7 5  Amstel 
8 Ball Tourney Saturday N� t 
Conour sang an opera piece 
entitled "Stride La Vampa." The 
ability to portray a character and 
tell a story are two reasons she 
prefers opera and classical music. 
"I Joye to get into the part of 
the character," Conour said. "Just 
to actually be that person for a 
few m inutes and tell their story 
through song. "  
C o n o u r  h o p e s  to s o m e  day 
teach elementary and junior high 
music, because "my mom teaches 
elementary and junior high music 
and she has been my inspiration. "  
C o n o ur w i l l  rece i v e  a $500 
scholarship and w i l l  compete in  
the Miss  Illinois pageant in Elgin. 
Ay e r s  w i l l  rec e i v e  a $ 1 5 0 
scholarship; Cordray will  receive 
a $ 1 00 scholarship. 
GAI N OUT 
Many women today face prob­
lems related to death, divorce and 
separation and as part of Women 's 
H i s tory and Aw are n e s s  Month 
three women wil l  d i s c u s s  their  
experiences with these situations .  
Lynda Kayser, associate profes­
sor in  educational  psyc h o l o g y ;  
Gray Jacobik, poet and assistant 
profe ssor in the Engl ish  depart­
ment; and Helen Krehbiel ,  assis­
tant professor in music ; wi l l  pre­
sent the panel discussion "Tran­
sitions in Women 's Lives" at 7 :30 
p.m.  Monday i n  the 1 895 room of 
t h e  M a r t i n  L u t h e r  K i n g  Jr .  
University Union. 
"The phenomenon of women 
leaving their family for Jong peri­
ods of time to pursue a career is 
OF THIS . � 
WORLD /,,. . . .. . OJ 
EXPERI ENCE ��<;; 
as an 
ADVERTISI NG REPRESENTATIVE 
at 
o��Eastern News 
A P P LY TO DAY !  
Call Lynne at 58 1 -28 1 2 
*underclassmen preferred* 
relatively new," said Jacobik, who 
will center her discussion around 
separation in the family. "I think 
it's a good thing that the panel is  
going to talk about th i s  because 
many young women will  face this 
kind of choice in their career. " 
"Everybody goes through some 
type of transition; there are ways 
to cope with it and ways to get  
stronger from it ," Kayser contin­
ued. 
Finally, Krehbiel will  talk about 
the death of a significant other. 
"We 've got a really good cast," 
S m i th s a i d .  " T h e y ' v e  e a c h 
worked hard and found something 
that bro ught  their c h aracters  to 
life ,  which makes each character 
more three-dimensional ." 
The setting has been designed 
by Kenneth B arnett, the costumes 
b y  D i an e  S m a l l w o o d  and t h e  
lighting b y  Mark Friedman. 
This  performance wi l l  be the 
second scholarship production by 
theater arts .  The income from the 
ticket sales goes to scholarships to 
talented theater arts students. 
Tickets are $5 for adults,  $4 for 
senior citizens and $3 for Eastern 
students with an ID. Reservation s 
and ticket informati on are av ai l ­
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Lithuania votes for independence 
VILNIU S ,  U . S . S . R .  (AP) -
The Lithuanian parliament voted 
Sunday to break away from the 
S ov iet  Union and restore the 
independence the Baltic republic 
lost when it was forcibly annexed 
by the Kremlin 50 years ago. 
Legislators joined hands, raised 
them over their heads and chanted 
"Lietuva, Lietuva," or "Lithuan­
ia," after they voted to proclaim 
their homeland independent once 
more. The vote was 1 24-0 with 
six deputies abstaining. 
The move was not immediately 
rec ognized or sanctioned by 
Moscow, and legislators acknowl­
edged that ful l  independence 
would only be won after long , 
difficult negotiations with the 
Kremlin leadership. 
But outside the parliament hall, 
a small crowd broke into wild 
cheers. Earlier, the crowd ripped 
down a metal Soviet crest from 
the outside door of the legislative 
building and carted it away. Some 
stamped on it. 
"That 's the end of the Soviet 
regime," said a jubilant deputy 
looking on. 
"Expressing the wi l l  of the 
people, the Supreme Council of 
the Republic of Lithuania decrees 
and solemnly declares the restora­
tion of the exerc i s e  of the 
sovereign powers of the Lith­
uanian state, which were annulled 
by foreign force in 1 940," said 
the legislative decree. 
"And fro m  this  moment ,  
Lithuania again becomes a 
sovereign state," it said. 
For Soviet President Mikhail S .  
Gorbachev the vote represented 
perhaps his biggest crisis yet on 
h i s  fifth anniversary as Soviet 
leader and the eve of a national 
parliamentary session. 
The outgoing president of the 
Lithuanian parliament, Communist 
Party chief Algirdas Brazauskas, 
said before the vote that approval of 
secession could have a "contagious 
effect" on other republics. 
This would only add to 
Gorbachev 's trouble s ,  which 
already include rumblings for inde­
pendence elsewhere, and serious 
economic prc;>blems and ethnic 
strife in many areas of the nation. 
Leaders of the pro-indepen­
dence Sajudis political movement 
that dominates the new Lithuani­
an legislature acknowledged that 
full independence would have to 
be won in long, difficult negotia­
tions. 
t 
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VALPARAISO, Chile (AP) -
Gen. Augusto Pinochet surren­
dered the government to elected 
President  Patricio  Ay l w i n  on 
Sunday, ending 1 6  years of mili­
tary rule and completing South 
America's transition to civilian 
government. 
However, Pinochet remains 
chief of the 60,000-member army, 
despite a request from Aylwin 
that he give up that powerful post. 
To thunderous applause and 
cheers ,  Aylwin put on the red , 
white and blue presidential sash 
in a ceremony in this seaport city, 
70 miles northeast of Santiago. 
To begin  h i s  pre s idency,  
Aylwin  pardoned a l l  pol it ical  
pri s oners under the Pinochet 
_ .regime� 
Pinochet shook the new presi­
dent's hand at the inauguration 
and then quickly left the hal l ,  
where his entrance sparked com­
peting c h ants  of " Pinochet ! 
Pinochet! " and "Murderer! Mur­
derer! "  from the galleries. 
Upon the 74-year-old Army 
general 's arrival for the ceremony, 
a group of protesters tossed toma­
toes,  stones and other objects at 
Pinochet's open-top limosine and 
shouted insults. 
The car, surrounded by military 
body.guards,  momentarily sped 
up. 
The car bumped into a soldier 
on horsebac k ,  but no inj uries  
were reported. 
A military band saluted Pino-
Send some 
� Irish Cheer 
�· to your favorite 
a 11 h 0 Leprechaun. V V 5 words - $ 1 .00 • 1 5  words - $3.00 
• 10 words - $2.00 • 20 words -$4.00 
WITH A FREE GREEN SHAMROCK I N  
EACH PERSONAL 
O'MALLY -
Tons of Green Beer 
Plenty of Irish Cheer 
St. Pat's Day will 
Be the Party 
of the Year! 
Happy St. Pat's Day; 
McCormick 
Send your message today! 
DEADLINE Before 2 pm on Wed., March 1 4  
SHAMROCK SPECIALS 
(5 words) $1 .00 ( 1 0 words) $2.00 __ 
( 1 5 words) $3 .00 (20 words) $4.00 __ 
chet as he left the ceremony, held 
in a half-finished congressional 
palace being built  to house an 
elected senate and house of de­
puties, which also assumed power 
Sunday. Under Pinochet, a mili-
, tary junta had acted as the legisla­
ture. 
Aylwin, a 7 1 -year-old centrist 
pol i tic ian , won elect ions  in  
December. A Christian Democrat, 
he is backed by a coalition of 1 7  
centrist and leftist parties. 
He has  v o w ed to restore 
respect for human rights and civil 
liberties and put more emphasis 
on social services for the poor. 
But he plans no major changes in 
Pinochet's largely successful free­
market economic program. 
J\lso avai lablc w i th 
32 Ounces of !cc-Cold Pepsi i n  a 
Reu sable Plastic Cup Wi th Lid--89q 
(wh i le  suppl ies l a s t )  
Exp in'� Apr i l  1 ,  1 990 
l ' rP�P n l  th i s  rnupon whPn picking up order .  
•
• FREE DELIVERY af ter 4 p.m . 
Charleston 
909 1 8th Stred 
• 
• 
'.\48-75 1 5  
DEB ATE 
The Constitutional Implications of 
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Students $ 100 
Public $200 
urvey ranks top . 
.S. g rad schools 
e nation ' s  top medical ·�·.·:: · .. . l and Stanford offers the ,_ ,' (" · ing in business, accord­
a magazine survey that. , '8i'fr ,,,, ',  
.S. graduate education. 
e has the top law school, 
assachusetts Institute of 
logy is the best place to go 
graduate degree in engineer­
U.S. News & World Report 
in its March 1 9  issue,  
Monday. 
magazine said a school 's 
· n among educators and in 
utside world was a major 
·ve factor in the evaluation, 
l emphasized that the institu­
receiving top ranking in the 
ey "do not exercise a 
ly on quality education." 
eless, institutional repu-
s matter; in some profes­
' they may be crucial," the 
�� � 1� ��:�rm:�::=:=::�=:====== =:·=· 
magazine said. "Fairly or unfairly, 
the value of a degree from that 
institution depends in part upon 
those perceptions." Four profes­
sional programs were surveyed -
business, engineering, law and 
medicine. Harvard and Stanford 
placed in the top five in three of 
those categories, more than any 
other institutions. 
Besides being tops in medicine, 
Harvard ranked second in busi­
ness and fifth in law. Stanford 
ranked second in engineering and 
third among law schools in addi­
tion to its top rating for business. 
day' s l i pp i ng away 
network rat i ngs war 
W YORK (AP) - These 
ugh times for NBC's ven­
"Today " show, the pro­
that invented the morning 
began declining with co-host Jane 
Pauley 's poised and public depar­
ture from the show after 1 3  years. 
Her replacement,  NBC news­
woman Deborah Norville, appar­
ently reminds some women of 
their least-favorite college room­
mate. 
at. 
week it lost in the rating_s 
C ' s "Good Morning  
a"  for the ninth consecu­
k, and it lost the February "The 'Today' show has experi­
enced a serious decline, about 1 5  
percent on average, since Deb­
orah Norville took over," said 
Dav id Marans ,  head of media 
research for the J. Walter Thomp-
ps" to ABC for the first 
November 1 985 . 
e sun going -down on 
"?  Is this a new dawn for 's "Good Morning Ameri­
Will "CBS This Morning" 
e from the twilight of third 
? Has success  spoi led 
t Gumbel? "Today" ratings 
- son advertising conglomerate. 
"There was a clear reaction to 
the change in casting," he said. 
MANIC · MONDAY? ! 
RELAX . . .  We've got a deal for you! 
Medium Single Topping Pizza THE 
&.. Lg. Coke D E L I 
$5.00 D Mon - Sat 1 1 am- 1 2am Sun 4pm - 1 2am 
FREE DELIVERY 
Now Leasing 
ON THE SQUARE 
615 MONROE 
CHARLESTON, IL 
�KK PLACB . . 
PAKTMBNTS 
(across from the Union on 7th St. ) 
• 1 ,  2 & 3 Bedroom 
Furnished Units 
• Free Trash & Parking 
• Central A. C. • Laundry 
• Dishwashers • Balconies 
• Microwaves Available 
Some units available for 
Spring '90 now at reduced rates 
Call Anytime 348- 1 479 
For appointment 
r drop by rental office on Grant St. 
3 : 30-5 : 30 p . m .  :.... M-F 
Monday, March 12, 1990 7 
Benefits ,  new taxes advocated 
WAS HINGTON (AP) - The 
chairman of the tax-writing House 
Ways and Means Committee on 
Sunday called for a one-year gov­
ernment spending freeze - includ­
ing Social Security benefits - and 
new taxes on gasoline , alcohol , 
tobacco and the wealthy. 
Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, D-Ill., 
said his proposal would reduce 
the federal deficit by more than 
half a trillion dollars over the next 
five years, producing slight gov­
ernment surpluses in 1 994 and 
1 995. 
Just  in  fi scal  1 99 1 ,  which 
beg ins  next  Oc tober, Rosten ­
kowski said his package would 
cut the deficit from $ 1 6 1  billion 
as projected by the Congressional 
B udget Office to $ 1 06 billion . 
The next year, the deficit would 
fall to $39 billion under his pro­
posal , instead of $ 1 24 billion as 
projected by the CBO, he said. 
Rostenkow ski  estimated the 
199 1 spending freeze alone -
including no cost-of-living adjust­
ments , or COLA s ,  in  S oc i al 
Sec urity and other programs 
except those covering the very 
poor - would save $ 1 05 billion 
over .five years. 
"If we're all going to share in 
the responsibility of bringing our 
deficit down, we've all got to par­
ticipate in it," he said, calling his 
plan "a blueprint for our future." 
The last time Congre s s  froze 
Social Security benefits was  in  
1 983,  and then i t  was for only six 
months. 
Interv iewed on C B S -TV ' s  
" Face t h e  Nation" program , 
Rostenkowski said he expects a 
verbal hazing from both Demo­
crats and Republicans for suggest­
ing a freeze now. 
"But somebody has to start say­
ing it," he said. "In the silence of 
the chambers of the House of 
Representatives  and even in the 
Senate , members wi l l  say that 
these th ings should be done . "  
Rostenko wski  sugges ted the 
package as an al ternativ e  to 
President Bush's proposed capital 
gains tax cut and counterpropos­
als by Democrats to c ut Social 
Sec urity taxes  or re store tax 
breaks for individual savings and 
retirement accounts. 
"The worst thing we need i s  
another class bidding war . . .  a fis­
cal popularity contest between 
Democrats and Republicans," he 
said, outlining his plan in an opin­
ion piece in Sunday editions of 
The Washington Post. 
Bush's fiscal 1 99 1  budget and 
the Gramm-Rudman defic it­
reduction law call for a balanced 
budget in fi scal 1 99 3 .  B ut the 
Congressional Budget Office says 
admini stration budget-writers 
adopted unrealistically rosy eco­
nomic scenarios in making such a 
prediction. 
.P AGLIAI'S PIZZA 
2 FOR l DEAL 
Buy two small single topping 
thin crust pizzas for the low price of 
• 
* NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER 
OPEN DAILY 4PM- I AM/2AM ON 
WEEKENDS 
1 600 LINCOLN 345-3400 
EXPIRES 3/25/90.. �· ., . ,� ..,  
DEANS 
IN CONCERT 
TICKETS GO ON SALE 
WED. MARCH 1 4th 
AT THE UNION BOX OFFICE 
8:00 - 4:00 pm 
Tickets 
1111 UNIVERSITY !2,_A�._-
581 -51 22 
$8.00 Students w/ ID . 
$1 _0.00 General publ ic 
CONCERT 
SAT. Apri l 21 
LANTZ 8 :00 pm 
Celebrate the Month of March 
with our 
GREEN COLOR SPECIAL 
In Celebration of 
ST. PATRICK'S DAY, March 1 7  
The Daily Eastern News is 
offering Green color for only 
$ 1 700 (Reg. $60) 
Put some IRISH CHEER 
in you advertising this 







8 March 1 2, 1 990 
�Services Offered 
" M Y  S E C R E TA RY "  R e s u m e s ,  
papers, letters , and more. Next to 
Monicals . 903 1 8th St. 345- 1 1 50 
9-5. 
--------��517 
C H A R L E ST O N  C O P Y- X ,  2 0 7  
L i ncol n ,  345-63 1 3  R E S U M E S ,  
R e s u m e s p a c k a g e s ,  t y p i n g ,  
copies,  typesett ing,  m uch more ·· 




Lool<ing for a fraternity, sorority or 
stu d e n t  organization that. w o u l d  
l i k e  t o  m ake $500 - $ 1 ,000 f o r  a 
one week o n-campus marketing 
p roj ect.  Must be organ ized and 
h ardworking.  Cal l  Beverly or Myra 
at (800) 592,..2 1 2 1 . 
· ca2/1 9,26,  3/5 , 1 23 
Earn extra cash tor Spring Break. 
Sel l  Avo n .  No door to door. 348-
8094 or 1 -800-441 -2866 . 
- ·  3/1 2 
CAMP C O U N S L ERS wanted for 
. private Michigan boys/g ir ls  sum ­
m e r  c a m p s .  Te ach : sw i m m i n g .  
canoei n g ,  s a i l i n g ,  water s k i i n g .  
gymnastics , r i f lery, archery, ten · 
n i s ,  g o l f ,  s p o r1s , c o m p u t e rs ,  
campin g .  craft s ,  dramat ics ,  O P  
rid ing. Also kitchen,  off ice, m ain 
!en ance . S a l ary $ 9 0 0  o r  more 
plus R & B .  M arc S e e g e r ,  1 7 6 5  
Maple, Nfl d . ,  I L  60093 . 708 -446-
2444. . . 
_________ 3/23 
E a s y  w o r k !  E x c e l l e n t  p a y ! 
-Assemble products at home. Call 
for i nformatio n .  (504) 641 -8003 
ext.  9202 . 
________ 3/1 4 
E a r n  $ 3 0 0  to $ 5 0 0  p e r  w e e k  
R e a d i n g  B o o ks a t  h o m e .  C a l l  
6 1 5-473-7440 EXT. B360. 
_____ ca 3/ 1 2 , 1 3 , 1 9,20 
�Help Wanted 
Avai l a b l e  i m m e d i ate ly-Qual i f ied  
Menta l  Retardation Professional 
( Q M R P )  to join our staff at o u r  
ICF/DD resident faci l ity. J o b  qual­
ifications- B.A. degree,prefer one 
y e a r  e x p e r i e n c e  w o r k i n g  w i t h  
developm ental ly d isabled adults.  
I n c l u d e s  l u l l  b e n e f i t  p a c k ag e .  
I nquire between 9a. m .-4p . m .  M-F 
at 738 1 8th Street. 
_________  3/2 1 �For Rent 
Nice, close to campus ,  furnished 
houses for 1 990-91 school year. 
Two people per bedroo m ,  1 0 1 /2 
month lease, $ 1 ·65/m o .  345-3 1 48 
evenings . 
__________00 
R alls P o l k  S t r e e t  a n d  R at t s  
Un iversity Drive Townhouses for 
F a l l  a n d  S p r i n g ,  1 9 9 0 - 9 1 . 9 
m o n t h  lease . R e n t  reaso n a bl e .  
Cal l  345-6 1 1 5 . 
_________00 
· T h r e e  b e d r o o m  a p a rt m e n t  f o r  
four gir ls . One mi le  from campus.  
Al l  ut i l it ies paid . $ 1 75.00 per per­
son . Phone 345-662 1 . 
_______ 00 
S u m m e r  a n d  F a l l .  N e e d  2 - 3  
F e m a l e s .  F u r n i s h ed a p t  ale a l l  
u t i l [t ies  p a i d .  C l o s e  t o  cam p u s .  
Call 345-4243 . 
______ ca3/7 ,9 ,  1 2 , 1 4, 1 6  
Homes & Apartments for summer 
& upcoming school year. 9 ,  1 0 , & 
1 2  month leases. Not all close to 
school ,  but clean and wel l  main­
tained.  Cal l  (2 1 7} 345-4494. 
4/1 3 
S TA RT f�1':'?i-FA_L_L_' 9_0 __  4_B E D -
R 0 0  M 2 B AT H  H O U S E  3 1 9  
M A D I S O N  $ 1 2 5 P E R  P E R ­
S O N .  1 B E D R O O M  A PA R T ­
M E N T  4 1 5 H A R R I S O N .  C A L L  
348 - 5 0 3 2 .  
__________ 3/23 
�For Rent 
M C A RT H U R  M A N O R  A PA RT ­
M ENTS n ow l easing 2 bedroom 
f u r n i � h e d  a p a rt m e n t s . P h o n e  
345-223 1 . 
__________00 
NOW L EAS I N G - clean furn ished 
apartments for 1 , 2 o r  3 peop l e .  
Close t o  E I U .  No pets. 345-7286. 
-�------
--�3/20 H O U S E  f o r  5 - 8  g i r l s , f ive  b e d -
rooms,  three baths,  one block to 
E I U .  Call 3'45-3 1 00 after 5 p . m .  
__________3/20 
4 s u m mer sub l easers are need­
ed . 3 bedroom s ,  clean , furnished.  
Park Pl ace L Reasonable Rent.  
Cal l  348-5360. 
__________ 3/1 2 
WA N T E D :  Two f e m a l e  r o o m ­
m at e s  · f o r  s u m m e r. F u r n i s h e d  
town house ,  own roo m ,  low rent .  
Call Sue 345-608 1 . 
-----�----3/1 5 
One bedroom apartments located 
seven blocks from campus. $ 1 90 
-$220 . Call 345-662 1 . 
_________00 
Aldo Roma S u b l e asers n e e d e d  
f o r  s u m m er. A l l  ut i l i t ies inc luded 
$ 1 35 a month 345-7274. 
�For Rent 
Three bedroom house for three or 
four .  9 1 2  D i v i s i o n . Part ia l ly  fur­
n ished.  Avai lable Summer or fa l l  
of ' 9 0  Females on ly .  C a l l  948-
5479. 
__________ 311 3 
2. S u b l e a s e r s  n e e d e d  f o r  
Summer. Rent n egoti abl e .  Close 
to campus.  Own bedroo m s .  Cal l  
348-8356. 
__________ 3/1 3 
J O I N  EAST E R N ,  A PA RT M E N T, 
STOVE R E F R I G E RATOR ,  M E N .  
T W O  B E D R O O M  H O U S E  
· U N F U R N I S H E D  ATTA C H E D  
GARAG E .  R ENT SE LL.  OTH E R  
APARTM ENTS. M I N I M U M  RENT 
$70, MEN. 345-4846 . 
_________ 3/23 
2 - 3  b e d r o o m  a p t .  a v a i l  f a l l .  
$ 3 1 0 . C a l l 3 4 5 - 2 2 0 3  a f t e r  
. 5 : 0 0  p . m .  
__________ 3/23 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. : NOW RENTING : 
• Brittany • • • 
• Ridge • • • • • 
-------
311 3 : Townhouses : 
Qt••••••••••••••••� • luxu ry floor plan • 
E 1 Month E : washer-dryer . : 
I Free Rent I : 2 112 ba th : 
I I • cen tra l  a i r  • • with • • • 
E 1 2  Month E : ,...� . .., wooo : • Lease • • 21. REAL • 
E E : ESTATE : 
• 
Apartment • • • 
• Rentals • • • E . 348-77 46 E : 345-4489 : 
• • 
• • • � ................ � • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Monday's 
Crossword Puzzle L , ___________________________ _ 
ACROSS 
1 Ca l l off a 
rocket 's  f l ight 
6 End of a 
Spr ingsteen tit le 
9 "Major -- , "  TV 
sitcom 
12 Re l ig ion of some 
I ranians 
13 City on seven 
hi l ls 
1 5 W�l l :  S p . 
16 Chi ldhood 
p rob lem 
18 "Yes --" :  S .  
Davis Jr. book 




22 Fountain drink 
24 Move around 
aimlessly 
26 Sacks 
30 It a lso r ises 
'31 A combo 
32 Bel lowing 
34 Sl ipper or lover 
36 M i m ic 
39 Loss of a word ' s  
ending 
41 Beau 
43 -- Vegas 
44 Trite 
46 "As You Like I t "  
forest 
47 Repeat 
49 Dawn goddess 
51 Inqu ires 
52 He wrote "The 
Care of Time" :  
1 981  
News 
PM Magazine 
54 Small s inging 
bird 
56 K i nd of tenant? 
57 W . W .  II Greek 
u ndergrounders 
59 S i l k  dye 
63 Allowance for 
weight 
64 Character i n 
fo l k lore and 
. ba l let 
87 Yours and m i ne 
611 "A -- c lock 
scholar" 
69 East German 
city 
70 Foxy 
71 Summer time i n  
N Y  
7 2  Food f ish 
DOWN 
1 Network for 
Koppel 
· 2 Thai coin 
3 Co lum bus m i l i e u  
4 Pool- room item 
5 Sma l l ones : Var. 
6 Vase 
7 Renata Scotto is 
one 
8 Former name of 
X1amen 
9 Showe r - room 
items 
1 0 Th1n as --
1 1  F amed 
metaphysi C'al 
poet 
1 4  Put forth energy 
• ' 1 5  C ity for snow-
1 ird s 
News 
Cosby Show 
17 Biblical o ldster 
23 E n g raver 
A l brecht --
25 Scent 
26 Jezebel ' s  de ity 
27 Angel 's  
i nstrument: I t .  
28 Pr ick ly shrub or 
i ts fru it 
29 Part of the 
U S A F .  
33 Author Mazo de 
la --· 
35 J o h n  Lindsay ,  
once 
.37 Sneak a look 
38 se·a birds 
40 Worst 
42 Retiree ' s  nest 
egg 
45 Paul and a 
card i na l 
48 H i nts-
50 Appear 
52 Q uartet 
members 
53 Sound from 
Garfie ld 
55 Namesakes of a 
son of Lamech 
58 Fi l led with 
reverent ial  fear 




62 Gwyn or Carte r 
65 "-- gui l ty l "  
66 Tenn is-court 
ite m 
Report errors i m m ed i ately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  C 
ad wi l l  appear in the next ed iti o n .  Un less n 
we cannot be respo_nsible for an incorrect a 
its fi rst i nserti o n .  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous d 
�For Rent 
S u m m e r  S u b l e as e r  n e e d ed . 2 
bedroom apartment in Park Place 
I. Rent N egotiable .  348-7946 . 
-------�--- 3/1 6 
�For Rent 
A p a rt m e n t :  1 p e r s o n ,  cl 
c a m p u s ,  S u m m e r .  C a l  
5 8 6 8 . 
HO W S WBBT IT IS, 
CAN D I - L O O N  




1 503 7th St. 
ABSOLUTELY 
G UARANTEED T 
SELL ANYTHI NG !  
· THE SOLD AD!  
The Dai ly Eastern News 
w i l l  run you r  CLASS I F I E D  AD for as 
as it takes to F ind you a buyer ! !* 
• 1 5  word SOLD AD is $8.25 
• 20 word SOLD AD i s  $1 1 .00 
·rhe SOLD AD is available to any non-commercial individual who wishes to seR 
items (max. of 3 items).  A.II items must be priced and no changes may be m 
canceled at the end of the semester if buyer is not found. Sorry, no refunds: 
Name : ______ -'-. _______ ____, 
Address : 
------�_
Phone : ___ ___, 
1 5  words:  ___ 20 words : ___ Dates to run 
Message : (one word per l i ne) 
Under Classification of : ___ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) ___ _ 
no. words/days 
en ezvous 
My Two Dads Major Dad MacGyver Murder, She Movie Joan Baez Moon light ing 21  Jump Street Arth u r  C.  Clarke 
l Hogan Family City Racing Wrote 
r M0vie :  Murphy Brown Movie Drag Racing WWF Wrest l ing 
Case of  The Design. Women Women of 
Hillside Newhart Brewster Place Truck 
Strangers His & Hers Competition 
News News News Miami V ice 
Tonight Show MASH Love Connection Sport_sCenter 
Current Affair Nightline Ski World New M ike 
Late Night Ent. Tonight Hammer 
' . ' 
, ' . ' . . 
f . '  
> I  J f , '  j 
News 
I N N  News 
Comedy Tonite 
H i l l  Street Blue 
Movie 
in Concert 




D isreal i 
' , ' . " . 
t f I I *  
. Movie: Dallas 
The Early Years 
Spenser: . 
For H ire 
MacGruder & 
Loud 
. � . .. . ' � . .  
Dive to Adve n .  Disney 
Alien Nation S;;ifari Art of 
Past Cultures 
Star Trek: America: USA Tonighi 
Next Gen.  Coast to Coast Panther Country 
Night Court Chal lenge Combat ! 
Pat Sajak 
Sporting Life Streets of 
Arsenio Hall Outdoor Life ·san Francisco 
Dally Eastern News Monday, March 1 2 , 1 990 
HA bids to host nati onal  convention 
astern ' s  Residence 
Association moved 
speed ahead in its bid 
st a national RHA 
nee in 1 992. 
at  RHA' s meeting at 
Pemberton Hall. 
Hall , asked everyone, "are 
we all willing to support 
it? " Wets tein added he 
personally th'inks Eastern 
is wi l l ing to put  forth 
effort, but that's  a question 
the membe r s  s h o u l d  
address." 
R H A  President J ohn 
Biernbaum said "Gregg 
Smith represented us very, 
very well." 
G r e g g  S m i th ,  RHA' s 
spokesman, said he was at 
the meeting "to present 





The Daily Eastern News 
is guaranteed to sell 
almost anything. 
9 
ege University  
nt  Halls was unani­
ly accepted Thursday 
RHA must now send a 
proposal for the planned 
agenda for the weekend's 
events, a financial budget 
and reasons why Eastern 
sho u l d  h o s t  the confer­
ence, said Katie Miller, an 
RHA representative from 
Ford Hall. 
Ken Wetstein, a resident 
ass i stant from Thomas 
Last week's meeting of 
Cha r l e s t o n ' s  Liq u o r  
Advi s o r y  B o a rd a n d  
RHA' s representative t o  
that were also discussed. 
Smith added just having 
a l arge campus organiza­
tion r e p r e s e n t ed at t h e  
meeting meant a lot. 
East Hall was recently 
named the winner o f  
Residence Hall Night by 
having the largest percent­
age of residents from one 
hall at a February basket­
b a l l  g a m e .  Sandy 
Micheletti, a representa­
tive on the committee of 
new ideas and a ctivities, 
said "nine guy s showed 
up, but that 's  1 1  percent of 
their hall." 
Call 581-2812 for details. 
Monday's 
Classified ads 
":f FURNISHED HOUSE AT 
AYLOR. WELL INSULATED 
NEW F U R NACE. CLOSE 
CAM P U S .  H O U S E  W I LL 
O M M O D AT E  4 P E O P L E .  
l 345-60 1 1  A F T E R  5 345-
=-::-:---:-----:--3/23 E 3 bedroom apt. across 
Thirsty 's .  APT i s  f u l l y  lur­
ed ,  carpeted and in v e r y  
condition . A/C, cei l i ng fan , 
er. Perfect for the ser ious 
t. Prefer 3 students, Lease 
sit required . Call 345-60 1 1  
-9462 alter 5:00. 
�For Rent 
N E E D  C A S H ?  C a s h  fo.r y o u r  
baseball cards.  345-4905 o r  348-
0668. 
_____ ca2/1 9,26 3/5 , 1 2  
G OV E R N M E N T S E I Z E D  
Veh i c l e s  f r o m  $ 1 0 0 .  F o r d s .  
M ercedes .  Corvette s .  Chevys .  
Surp lu s .  Buyers Guide ( 1 )  805-
687-6000 ext.  S-9997. 
,,.,------,-,,-- --4/1 3  
P i o n e e r  t u rntab l e  i n  exce l l e n t  
c o n d i t i o n ,  o n l y  u s e d  tw i c e .  
$ 1 1 0 . 0 0  cal l  348-5559 a n d  ask 
for Bi l l .  
����----�o. o 
Shar-Pei Puppies for sale. MUST 
Cl Announcements 
R E S U M E S  R E S U M E S  
R E S U M E S  PATTON Q U f K  
P R I NT h a s  w h at y o u  n e e d  to 
m a k e  a good i mp re ss i o n . F o r  
$27.95 we'l l  typeset your resume, 
m ake you 50 copi e s ,  and give 
· you 50 # 1 O envelopes and 50 
blanks for cover l etter. Call  345-
633 1 or stop by 820 East Lincoln 
Ave. For more detai ls .  
==c-=�...,--=c,-;:---,,.-,-,---5/7 
TRI-SIGMAS: Smile,  have a great 
week and get motivated for some 
intense and fun greek sing prac­
tices- WE CAN DO IT!  
_________ 3/1 2 
Cl Announcements 
Tickets go on sale today for the 
Greek M o m - Daughter Banquet 
on April 2 .  Show your mom she's 
the BEST and treat her to Food, 
Comedy, Awards and F U N ! !  
_________3/1 2  
Greek Week C o m m ittee m e m ­
b e r s :  R e m e m b e r  t o  c h e c �  t h e  
Campus C l i p s  f o r  the t i m e s  o f  
y o u r  m eetin g s .  A l s o ,  check t h e  
l ist a t  the entrances o f  the Union 
for the location of your meetings. 
--�------·3/1 2 Dai ly  Eastern N ews Classif ieds 
Work! 
_________ha 
3/23 ""S�E-=A.,..,VA-:-:1.,-LA-:-:B=-ol-::E,..-,F=-o""'R=--=R ENT. 
JED AT 201 5th St. F ULLY 
N I S H E D  A N D  CAR P ET E D .  
SELL IMMEDIATELY!  $350 OBO. 
Leave Message at 345-7689. 
-c--c--c-----==--,-,-..,,...,--:--:-=-c--00 Macintosh SE with 20 MB hard Calvin and Hobbes 
BAT H  A N D  K I T C H E N ,  
CE IL ING FAN S .  PLEASE 
l 345-60 1 1  A FT E R  5 345-
...,_..-=--,---,..-----:,..----3123 an-Seits inger Apartments 
1 9th street. One block east 
Main.  Vacancy for boys and 
. Summer and Fall. Heat and 
ge pick up furn ished . Cal l  
7 1 36 
3/1 4 t-::'90:-=--::R,-en-,..ta-,-1 .-=F=--urn-,-is-,-he
-
d.,-3=-bed-
apartment $ 1 40/mo, for 3 
, util ities cheap. Call Eric at 
7.  
�.,,.---,.,.-- -,-.,---,--311 6 ED: Nonsmoking female to 
two bedroom apartment for 
der of spring and/or sum-
. $ 1 42.50/mo.  p l u s  1 /2 uti l i - ­
Call 348-5436. 
3/1 6 '""s=-=E:--:F::-:0:-::R:--F::-O:=cUC"CR=:----=2-:b-,-locks 
Old Main .  345-24 1 6 .  
3/1 6 
for school term house for 
I girls at 964 6th St. E i g h t  
rooms, 2 baths,  2 refrigera­
House will h ave new carpet 
all $ 1 50 p e r  g i r l .  C a l l  E l i  
ell and Associates . 348-01 91 
3/1 4  !:-=RE=:N-;:;T'""'"A-:-L-;:;Sc;-cU;-;:;P::::E""'R-;-;M,-,-A=R K
.
ET. 
ury 21 Wood Real  Estate .  
have group house close to  
. 345-4489 
-----=---:----�3/1 6 one bedroom apartments,  
near campus,  range, refrig ,  
provided , 2 people mal(i­
. $300/mo. 345-4220 
--...,...----�3/1 6  screening groups of 3-4 for 
es near Lantz ; $ 1 00 each 
er) ; $1 40- 1 60 each (fal l ) ;  
754 
-.-- .,---- :--�3. /1 6 a p l ace to r e n t  n e x t  
ster. Check o u t  The Dai ly  
ern News C l as s i f i e d s .  I t  
he lp  you Save! . .  
ha 
drive and 2.5 MB RAM, $ 1 800.  
lmageWriter I I ,  $400, 345-4753 . 
_________3/1 3 
Sel l ing 2 Motley Crue tickets for 
M a r c h  2 0 .  C o n ce r t  in Te r r e  
H aute. Call 345-9432 ask for Bob 
$30. 
_________5/6 
Cozumel drive package for one or 
two . March 25 Apr i l  1 st .  G reat 
deal . Call 345- 1 1 59 
_________ 3/1 2  ClLost & Found 
FOUN D :  Glasses in  brown case, 
Buzzard class room week of Feb. 
28 - M a r c h  2. C l a i m  at D a i l y  
Eastern News. 
�=-=----,-----3/ 1 2  LOST: Prescr ipt ion  g l asses i n  
maroon case and calculator i n  tan 
case. Please cal l 58 1 -5748. 
_________3/1 3 
FOUN D :  Ring found between Art 
Bui lding and Library. To claim call 
581 -5276. 
_________ 3/1 4 
Cl Announcements 
CAR R I E  MANGAN- Thanks for 
being a great ASA mom.  You're 
the best. Love, Cathy. 
_________ 3/1 2 
Quick Cash.  H ighest prices paid 
for class r ings,  gold jewelry-dia­
m o n d s , g o l d  & s i l v e r  c o i n s ­
Baseball cards.  Most anything of 
value. Call  348- 1 0 1 1 Pawn shop 
5 1 8 6th St. 
_________ 50 
G R E E K  S I N G  N AT I O N A L  
A N T H E M  T R Y- O U T S  H A V E  
B E E N  CHANGED T O  TUESDAY, 
MARCH 1 3TH FROM 6-8 PM I N  
T H E  RAT H S K E L L E R .  PLEASE 
NOTE THE CHANGE !  
3/1 2 =p,..,.1 N,..,.K�P,,.-A'""'"N.,..,,T07H.,.,E::-:R::--:-T=R=Y-o-Oo-U
· 
T S  
March 1 3- 1 5 ,  5 :00 - 7 :00 p .m.  Old 
Ballroom. 
_________ 3/1 3  
Campus Clips 
U S  wil l  hold a meeting tonight at 7 p . m .  in the Casey room -
r Union . Come and get detai ls on the free car BACCH U S  is giv­
ay ! 
Right to Life Coalition wil l  hold their weekly meeting tonight at 7 
. at the Christian Campus Fel lowsh ip .  A l l  interested i ndiv iduals · 
attend .  
Sigma Pi wi l l  h ave their regular business meeting tonight at  6 
. in the Charleston- Mattoon Rm./Union. Pledges please meet in the 
yvi l le Rm./Union. 
nal Residence Hall Honorary wil l  have a meeting tonight at 6 
in the Martinsvil le  Rm./Union.  
· 
SE NOTE:  Campus C l i ps are run free Qf charge O N E  DAY 
":f for any event .  A l l  c l i ps s h o u l d  be s u b m itted to T h e  Dai ly  
ern  news office by noon ONE B U S I N ESS DAY BEFORE THE 
E OF EVE NT. E x a m p l e :  a n  event  sch e d u l e d  for  Th u rs d ay 
u ld be s u b m itted as a C a m p u s  C l i p  by n o o n  W e d n e s d ay. 
day 1s dead l ine  for Fr iday, Saturd ay or S u n day events . )  Cl ips 
itted after- dilc;id.line Will. N.0.T be .publ i shed .  No olips will be 
y. pl\ooa.--A1+y.. Clip-tRat.-is-�lle9�main&-E:OOUi€*� 
ation W I L L  NOT BE R U N .  Cl ips my be ed ited for avai lable 
txl 'fOO • .  l t-\t»\ . OO�S 
HOlllEs w�r �'{ � 
f\S\\ 1\-\15 �� ? 
Doonesbury 
l W..t-lT 'TO 
POI.JR Gti.50l\tl£ 
I� BIG lEm.R,.S 
� TI'E: u..w� ... 
Report errors immediately at 581 -28 1 2.  Correct 
ad wil l  appear in the next edition.  Unless notified, 
we cannot be responsible for an i ncorrect ad after 
its first insertion . Deadline 2 p . m .  previous day. 
ClAnnouncements ClAnnouncements 
Need that first job after gradua­
t i o n ?  G o n n a  t y p e  y o u r  
resume? W R O N G ?  H ave yo u r  
r e s u m e  profes s i o n a l ly TY P E ­
S E T  t o  convey t h e  p rofe s s i o n ­
al  i m age you d e s i re . PATTON 
Q U I K  P R I N T ,  8 2 0  E a s t  
L i n c o l n  ( n ext t o  S u p e r - K )  has 
the  r e s u m e  serv ice you n e ed 
at t h e  p r i c e  y o u  c a n  affo r d .  
344-633 1 .  
_________5/7 
Congratulations to the past off i ­
cers of  Delta Zeta. We wi l l  m iss 
you .  
_________ .3/1 2 
• to.NO SEr 
�RE 'll> \\ 9::> 
MR�L��t.S 
� �\) �l..��-. 
FL'< OVE� ! 




Delta Zeta Tugs congratul ations 
on doing a great job. 
THE NEWS 
You NEED ! 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
by Bil l  Watterson 
I OOt\T �£l'l WAAT" iO 
Kt¥>'t-l WAAT \.\l \���ED 
it:> �R\\£ . 
-BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
1 0  Monday, March 12, 1990 The Dally Eastern Ne 
1990· NCAA Tournament 
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Samuels : -watch out for UNI  
By JEFF SMITH 
Sports editor 
Eastern head coach Rick 
Samuels says Southwest Missouri 
·may have the higher seed in the 
NCAA Tourn ament ,  but 
As sociation of Mid-Continent 
Universitie!i tournament champi­
on Northern Iowa might go far­
ther tow ard Final  Four s i te  
Denver, if  . . .  
"The thing about (Southwest's) 
game is they 're supposed to have 
the eas ier  game in the first 
round," Samuels said of the No. 9 
seed Bears, 22-6, who face No. 8 
seed North Caro l in a in the 
Midwest Regional opening round 
Thursday in A ustin , Texas .  "If 
Northern Iowa gets by its first 
game (though), it'd have a better 
chance." 
The 1 4th- seeded purple 
Panthers ,  22- 8 ,  meet No.  3 
Missouri in the Southeast Region­
al first round Friday in Richmond, 
Va. 
Both the matchup and recent 
play of the two teams bode favor­
ably for Northern Iowa to at least 
contend with the B ig Eight regu­
lar-season champs, Samuels said. 
The Tigers held top ranking in 
the country two weeks ago. But 
Missouri .was blown out by new 
N o .  1 Oklahoma and N o tre 
Dame and shocked by Big Eight 
doormat Colorado in the past 1 4  
days. 
"The key there is  Missouri is  
on a downbeat. They can be com­
peted with," Samuels said. 
Mean w h i l e ,  the purple 
Panthers, who start 6-8 all-confer­
ence center Jason Reese and 6-9 
Steve  Phyfe ,  edged out  three 
quality AMCU teams to win the 
league tourney. 
"Northern Iowa has size, and 
Missouri has not pressed over the 
course of the season,"  Samuels 
said.  "In the case of Northern 
Iowa and other similar teams in 
leagues like the AMCU, depth is 
a problem; they can wear down . 
"But,  since Missouri doe sn ' t  
press, Northern Iowa has a good 
chance."  
If  they beat the Tigers, the pur­
ple Panthers would face the win­
ner of Minnesota-UTEP. 
S outhwest  take s on a North 
Carolina squad steeped in tradi­
tion. "North Carolina, I think, is 
one of the premiere five programs 
in the ' 8 0 s , "  S amuels  sa id .  "I  
think Southwest can beat them,  
but then they ' ll most likely have 
to face O k l a h o m a ,  the N o .  1 
seed." 
No matter how the two teams 
fare , j u st hav ing  two AMCU 
schools in the tournament i s  a 
pleasant bragging right for the 
conference and ag a ins t  the 
M i ssour.i Val ley ,  of  which  
Southwest i s  jo in ing ,  S amue l s  
said. 
"I think it speaks well of our 
league," he said. "Yes, Southwest 
Missouri has been our only par­
ticipant in the tournament the last 
three years . But  the M i ssouri 
Valley did not get a second bid." 
To qualify two teams annually, 
though, would take a certain sce­
nario to develop, Samuels said. 
"It would depend on how we do 
on a yearly basi s , "  he said.  " I  
think we'd have to have a couple 
of teams dominate the race each 
season (to bolster their records)." 
The new-found success should 
send the  AMCU c o n feren c e ­
c l imbing - t o  a point,  Samuels  
said. "I  think we could c l imb a 
few notches, but I don 't think it's 
real i stic of us breaking the top 
1 0," he said . 
Will the league keep its growl 
w i t h o u t  S o uth w e s t ,  w h i c h  
announced Thursday i t  i s  joining 
the Missouri Val ley? 
"I think it ' l l  be interesting to 
see how we do in the power rat­
ings next year," Samuels said. 
if 
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DePau l ,  S I U  left out ; 
Meyer, Herri n puzz le 
By The Associated Press 
DePaul c oach Joey Meyer 
c al led it  "v ery toug h , "  and 
Southern I l l inois  c oac h Rich 
Herrin cal led it "unfair," when 
both the Blue Demons and the 
Salukis were left out Sunday of 
the NCAA tournament inv ita­
tions. 
Illinois and Illinois State got 
the bids they expected, with the 
No. 20 Fighting Illini (2 1 -7) fac­
ing Dayton (2 1 -9) on Thursday 
in Au st in , Te xas ,  and the 
Redbirds ( 1 8- 1 2) facing defend­
ing national champion Michigan 
(22-7 )  Friday in Long Beach ,  
Calif. 
It is the first time since 1 983 
that the Blue Demons are out of 
the NCAA tournament. Meyer 
and Ath le t ic  Director  B i l l  
Bradshaw said they thought that 
DePaul  ' s  two  v i c tor ies  over  
Notre Dame - including a 64-59 
decision Saturday - should have 
gotten them in the tournament. 
Notre Dame got a bid. 
" I t  d o e s n ' t  make sense  to 
me," Meyer said. "This is very 
tough on me and it is very tough 
pn tp�s xqung_ ball clµp . . . ' . 
"I can 't  explain why N 
Dame was  se l ected over 
Maybe 14  losses had some · 
to do with it. 
"This is my first time not 
the tournament and it is re 
tough to deal with. It will p 
bly set in later tonight." De 
fin i shed 1 8 - 1 4 , whi le  No 
Dame is 1 6- 1 2 . 
Bradshaw said he might 
for an eas ier sched u le in 
future. 
" We have  a very diffic 
schedule, because that is 
the NCAA says is important," 
said. 
B lue Demon forward Ke 
Holland said nobody on the 
could understand the decision 
"We ' re all shocked and 
disappointed," he said. 
B i g  Ten Commissioner 
Delany, chairman of the ni 
member se lection c ommit 
said Notre Dame 's play ag · 
ranked teams in the past m 
was the difference. 
"They h ad great wins  o 
Missouri and Syracuse and 
los t  ( in  o v erti m e )  to Geor 
Tech," Delany said. 
Monday, March 1 2 , 1 990  
I mes-l i ke 
d half of Panther s late fu l l  of twists 
s note: The following is the 
of a two-part series review­
men's basketball season. 
's 1989-90 season could 
ined like a novel full  of 
and mini-climaxes. 
if that is the case, after an 
non-conference chapter 
with the promise of youth, 
took on the form of an 
'ctable mystery called the 
ation of Mid-Continent 
· ·es season. 
ers head coach Rick 
explained the senior-less 
most of whom had never 
need the rigors of an 
slate as important players 
's scheme, didn 't  fully 
to expect. 
you get to the conference 
your intensity level has to 
" he said. "I think the kids 
that, but they had never 
gh it before." 
-shoot of the newness fac­
" alized early in the league 
Eastern skidded to an 0-3 
nee start that, with a few 
the presence of starting 
Jeff Mironcow (visiting his 
the hospital), easily could 
n 3-0, Samuels said. "We 
tough one at Wisconsin- · 
Bay (58-56  Jan. 1 3) and 
ve won at Illinois-Chicago 
Jan. 15)," he said. 
.came Northern Iowa, a live 
el telecast and perhaps 
demoralizing loss of the 
. "The killer was letting 
Iowa off the hook when 
a 14-point lead," Samuels 
-the Panthers ' 67-65 defeat 
CU tournament champi­
. 17 .  The more experi­
le Panthers out-scored 
r counterparts 32- 1 6  in 
14:35. 
loss realistically dropped 
out of regular-season title 
and, without that goal, 
team wondering what was 
lay for, Samuels said. "I 
• From page 12 
ensmeier has a tendency 
r scoring the first take­
Murphy said afterwards.  
I h adn ' t  given him that 
own; I got myself m a 
had several deep double­
J tim, but either I didn ' t  get 
we ' d  be on the edge of 
and he would get out of 
first two matches were 
od," he added. "I had a 
erall performance, but I 
ihough I was g u i l ty of 
in the finals." 
em Iow a took the team 
th 9 7 . 25 p o i n t s .  Notre 
nished a distant second 
.75 while  I l l inois  S tate 
ird with 36.75 . 
ern I l l i n o i s  fin i shed 
ith 34.25 points, Drake 
tern tied for fifth w i th 
ou�rwest \1 i,.; s o uri  took 
th  26, \1arquette fini shed 
with 22. 'i and Valparaiso 
t ,vith 1 p0int� .  
n fowa's Mark Schwab. 
pound champion. earned 
tstanding Wrestler hon­
h1s coach, Don Bngg� 
h of the Year. 
don't think they were able to refo­
cus," he said. 
The team did temporarily recov­
er, winning its next two games ,  
both Lantz Gym contests against 
Cleveland S tate ( 9 1 -84)  and 
Valparaiso (67-63) behind forward 
B arry Johnson ' s  combined 5 1  
points. 
B ut, the s lide soon followed, 
beginning at Southwest Missouri in 
its bear trap (an 88-55 rout) and, not 
counting a Feb. 3 83-73 upset of 
then-first place Western Illinois ,  
lasted the duration of the season. 
The one chance to salvage any­
thing out of the AMCU season 
rolled into Lantz Gym Feb. 24 -
first-place Southwest. "I think our 
last rallying point was Southwest 
Missouri ," Samuels said. "If we 
had won again st  Southwest ,  i t  
would have breathed life into the 
team." 
"It would have boosted our con­
fidence as a team," guard Gerald 
Jones said. "We needed a boost." 
Eastern ran off 20 -consecutive 
points in the second half to lead 53-
_46. "We put a lot into it," Samuels 
said. "We played courageously 
without Jeff (Mironcow, who had 
knee surgery ) . "  The Panthers 
scored just 1 1  points in the last 
8 :00, though, losing in the last sec­
onds again 67-64. 
In all, the Panthers lost six games 
by five points or less. 
Eastern entered the AMCU post­
season tournament 1 0- 1 7  overall 
and 3-9 and in sixth place in the 
league. The team wearily exited in 
the first round, falling to Western 
7 1 -57 March 5 .  
• The season ended, the Panthers 
will now concern themselves with 
what they consider a potentially 
tournament-capped 1 990-9 1 .  
· Improvement is in order, and both 
the players and Samuels seem to be 
on the SlUile wavelength as to how. 
"We have a lot to improve on. 
We mainly need to play a lot oyer 
the summer," forward Dave Olson 
said. 
-
"We have to work over the sum­
mer. We need to work on being 
tough," Jones said. "We just have to 
come back with the intent to win 20 
games and go to the NCAAs." 
"We just can't depend on being 
better just because we 're older," 
Samuels said. "We need to shore up 
weaknesses and get stronger, better 
our stamina." 
• For one, the Panthers must play 
better down in the final minutes of 
games, Samuels said. 'To be a good 
team, you have to win the close 
games , "  he said .  "We los t  s i x  
games b y  five points or less. 
"We need to make solid plays -
handle the ball in pressure, make 
our free throws, make a key pass, 
set a good screen." 
• Second, Eastern must upgrade 
its overall offense," both from the 
free-throw l ine and the fie ld ,  
Samuels said. Foul shooting is a 
skill each player can work on; the 
team's field-goal shooting improve­
ment could rely on someone step­
ping up as a go-to scorer, he said. 
"I think (better field-goal shoot­
ing) is going to come from better 
interior play," he said. 
Final Panthers statistics 
Points/game: 
Barry Johnson 1 7.2 
Gerald Jones 1 3 .6 
Dave Olson 1 2 .4 
Jeff Mironcow 1 1 .5 
Steve Rowe 6.7 
Kavien Martin 3 . 1  
Derek Kelley 2.4 
Eric West 2.3 
R.J.  Crunk 2 . 1  
Rod McKinnis 1 .6 
Joe Hamilton 1 .3 
Steve Nicholson 1 . 1 
Jeff Nelson 0.6 
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SUMMER IS AROUND 
THE CORNER 
SO JUMP IN 
FOR THE GREAT 
SUMMER 
SAVINGS 
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Sal u kis  wi n Gateway 
tourney, rece ive bid 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Associate sports editor 
Southern Illinois, the host of the 
Gateway Conference women ' s  
basketball tournament, defeated 
Ill inois State 7 1 -54 Saturday at 
the SIU Arena in the final to take 
the league's automatic bid to the 
NCAA Tournament. 
The Salukis (2 1 -9) are seeded 
No. 1 1  in the Midwest Regional 
and play at No. 6 Ohio State ( 1 7-
1 1 )  Wednesday in the opening 
round of the NCAAs. 
S outhern topped Bradley 
Friday night to reach the finals,  
while the Redbirds needed over­
time to best Southwest Missouri 
State in the semifinals. 
"They looked like they were 
worn out from the game before," 
said Eastern assistant coach Scott 
Lewis, who attended the tourna­
ment. ·'I thought Southern had a 
good game. (Saluki center) Amy 
Rakers was dominant." 
Rakers scored 32 points in the 
title gam e ,  which Lew is  said 
Southern won with ease. 
"It wasn't  a surprise Southern 
won," Lewis said. "But it was a 
surprise the margin they won by." 
J IMMY JOHN ! 
WA T SI 
Y O U R  
B O D Y  
,TO HAVE, TO HOLD, 
TO LO.VE 
j(ND CHERISH 1 
GOU RMET SUBS! ! 
JIMMY JOHN'S ' 
"l'LL BRING 'EM TO · YA'� , 
3-4 5 - 1 0 7 5 1 
I 
Jimmy Johns INC. 1 9B�j 
""' 
� . .  ' 
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Tyler, · M urphy Wrest le 
to NCAA nat ional . f i nals 
By JON DAVIS 
Staff writer 
S aturday 's  NCAA Western Regional 
wrestling championship provided more 
than enougQ excitement to the spectators 
attending, but even more critical to the 
wrestlers involved, it sent. 2 1  qualifiers off 
to compete for the national championship. 
The NCAA championships will be held 
Thursday through S aturday in Col lege 
Park, Md. 
The Panthers , who finished in a fifth­
place team tie with Drake, will be sending 
two wrestlers, seniors Copache Tyler and 
Terry Murphy, to College _Park - a goal at 
which they 've aimed since the beginning of 
the season. 
scored an escape to go ahead 1 -0 ,  but 
Sharp came right back with a two-point 
takedown to quickly erase the lead. 
Tyler scored another escape prior to the 
end of the second period to tie the score at 
2-2. Sharp took the bottom position to start 
the third,  w here Ty ler took c ommand, 
wearing down his opponent. He eventually 
c laimed the winning point because of a 
stalling call on Sharp's behalf. 
Tyler, who has made a double-underhook 
throw his trademark, almost got caught on his 
back several times during his bouts, including 
the final match with Sharp. 
"I ' ve been working on shooting take­
downs in practice , but shooting is not 
something I'm comfortable with," he said. 
"I had to go with what got me here. You 
can only do the best you can do, and no 
one can ask for more than that. 
Mon.day, March 12, 1 
n .:  -
Tyler defeated Drake 's Bret Sharp for 
the Western Regional heayyweight title by 
a score of 3-2, while Murphy lost a heart­
breaking 4 - 2  de.c i s ion at the hands  of  
Northern Iowa's Gary Steffensmeier to  fin­
ish second at 1 50 pounds. 
"S harp was gui lty bf doing the same 
thing I ' ve been guilty of sometimes and 
that's shooting takedowns and not finishing 
them," he added. "I wrestled to win and I ' ll 
do the same at nationals ."  
TERRI McMILLAN/Photo 
Eastern 's Terry Mu rphy takes control in his match agains t  Nor thern  Iowa's 
Steffensmeiser in the NCAA West Regional Saturday night at Lant: Gym . Murphy lo 
match 4-2 . 
Ty ler  started the day  b y  p u n i s h i n g  
Northern Iowa's Greg Berg,  who defaulted 
at 3 : 32, and then won a berth in the finals 
by squeezing past Illinois State 's Bob Jones 
1 7- 1 3 . 
The Panthers ' other national qualifier, 
Murphy, looked as though he might domi­
nate his weight class by his first two per­
formances .  He pounded Marquette ' s  Eric 
McMenemy 1 5 -5 in the first round and 
sc ored an 8 - 5  dec i s ion  o v e r  Northern 
I l l inoi s '  T.C .  Dantzler to advance to the 
finals, where he was pitted against North­
ern Iowa's Steffensmeier. 
close the gap to 3-2.  
Murphy continued to pursue Ste 
meier for a rakedown, but Steffens 
warded off al l  attempts and was gi 
point at the end of the bout for riding 
to give himself the championship The first period of the Tyler-Sharp final 
bout went scoreless. Tyler started the sec­
ond period in the bottom pos i tion and 
Steffesmeier, who pinned Murphy earlier 
this season, scored a takedown in _ the first 
period to carry a 2-0 lead into the second, 
which went scoreless. He then scored an 
escape in the third period to stretch the lead 
to 3-0 ,  but was hit  for stal l ing twice to 
4-2 victory. 
• Continued on page 11 
Basebal l team d rops two of th ree at M issou 
By AL LAGAlTOLLA First baseman Dana Leibovitz hit RBis. Howard went two-for-three 
Associate sports editor two round trippers for Eastern , Edwards went 5 1 /3 innings to game, driving in a pair of 
while second baseman Chris Steil pick up the victory, allowing three well. 
Eastern 's  baseball team lost a smashed a horner as well . runs and six hits and striking out Nelson falls to 1 - 1  on the 
slugfes t  at the University of The Panthers split a pair with the four. Righthander Kerry Persons A meeting with Missouri 
Missouri Sunday, dropping the Tigers Saturday, with righthander gave up three runs in 2/3 of an on Friday was cancelled 
weekend series between the teams. Ryan Edwards taking an 8-7 victo- inning before Jablonski came in, rain , but  the Panthers fo 
Five Eastern pitchers combined ry with help from Jablonski. Senior a l lowing a run in one inning replacement in  NAIA 
to give up six home runs and 24 lefty Scott Nelson allowed six runs pitched while earning the save, his Westminster of Fulton, Mo. 
bits as the Tigers scored 1 0  runs in in three innings in the nightcap en first of the season. Edwards is 1 -0 Eastern won the contest 5 
the eighth inning to beat the route to an 8-6 loss. on the year. the schools playing just six i 
J>anthers 20- 1 3. Sunday 's  loss drops Eastern 's In the second contest ,  the Freshman righthander S ' l'hree of the six homers came in record to 5-4 on the season. Panthers jumped out to a 4-0 led in pitched three innings ,  all 
the eighth ,  with pitcher Frank Stei l  paced the Panthers with the fourth inning before the Tigers three runs. Junior righthan 
Jablonski picking up the loss. three runs batted in and two hits in exploded for six runs in the bottom Mieling took the victory, 
' Mike Deese started the contest, three at-bats in the first contest of the frame. Steil picked up two innings of relief, Deese pie 
allowing seven runs in 3 1/3 Saturday. Dan Briese started at hits in four at bats, driving in two the save. 
Ryan Edwards innings of work. catcher, going 3-4 with a pair of runs.  Sophomore shortstop Brent 
Seven Big Ten teams head NCAA field Championsh i 
reader conte 
KANSAS CITY, Mo . (AP) -
Michigan State , one of a record 
seven Big Ten teams in the NCAA 
basketball tournament, was made a 
top seed Sunday along with No. 1 
Oklahoma, UNLV and Connecti­
cut. 
Joining the Spartans in the 64-
team fie ld  were B i g  Ten riva l s  
Michigan, the defending national 
champion s ,  I l l i n o i s ,  Purdue , 
Indiana, Minnesota and Ohio State. 
It's the first time a conference has 
ever had seven teams in the tourna­
ment. 
The Big East was next with six 
teams ,  followed by the Atlantic 
Coast Conference with five and the 
Big Eight and Pac- 1 0  with four 
apiece .  Conferences with three 
teams are the Southeastern,  
Western Athletic ,  B ig West and 
South�est. 
Loyola-Marymount (23-5) ,  still 
mourning the death of star Hank 
Gathers, is seeded 1 1 th in the West 
and will meet New Mexico State 
(26-4) -on Friday night in a nation­
a l ly- te levised game . If Loyola 
wins, i t  will play defending cham­
pion Michigan in the second round 
• N C A A  To u r n a m e n t  
pai rings. Page 1 0. · 
if the Wolverines beat I l l ino is  
State. 
Jim Delany, Big Ten commis­
sioner and chairman of the tourna­
ment selection committee ,  said 
there were more teams than usual 
from west of the Mississippi. 
"The We st is gathering 
strength," he said. "The West has 
made great progress." Along with 
Connecticut - seeded first in the 
East - the Big East will be repre­
sented by Georgetown,  Prov i ­
dence,  St .  John 's ,  Syracuse and 
Villanova. The ACC has Georgia 
Tech, Clemson, Duke, Virginia and 
North Carolina. 
The Sooners, the top seed in the 
Mideast, are joined in the tourna­
ment by Big Eight rivals Kansas, 
Missouri and Kansas State. 
The first round begins Thursday 
and Friday in eight regional cities. 
A bid is w orth a minimum of 
$250,000 to each school. 
The winners of the regionals 
will  play in Denver on March 3 1  
a t  the Final  Four. T h o s e  fo ur 
teams will be guaranteed an esti­
mated $ 1 . 3 mi l l ion  each after 
expenses. 
Among those left out of the field 
were Seton Hall ( 1 2- 1 6), last year 's 
NCAA runner-up, DePaul ( 1 8- 1 4),  
Maryland ( 1 8- 1 3) and Penn State 
(2 1 -8 ) .  The worst records in the 
tournament belong to Ohio State 
( 1 6- 1 2),  Notre Dame ( 1 6- 1 2} and 
Kansas State ( 1 7- 1 4) .  
"It doesn't make sense to me," 
DePaul coach Joey Meyer said. 
"I can ' t  explain  why Notre 
Dame was selected over us. Maybe 
1 4  losses had something to do with 
it, but there were teams with simi­
lar records that were selected. This 
is my first time not in the tourna­
ment and it is really tough to deal 
with ."  DePaul beat Notre Dame 
twice this season but the Fighting 
Irish were helped by the strength of 
their schedule. 
Sixteen teams with 20 or more 
victories were left out, including 
S o uthern I l l ino is  ( 2 6 -7 ) ,  Holy 
Cross (24-5) and Hawaii (23-9). 
The pamngs have been the NCAA Tournament 
released; the Daily Eastern on E.SPN. 
Nt!'Ats:..NCAA Tournament con- The prize has been s 
rest now begins. altered. The Winner will · 
Alf Eastern students and fae".' ·.a regulation-size Rawli 
ulty - not Including staffers of· - btball, an Eastern mett. The Daily Eastern News - _are- - · ketball guide, and thei , 
'eligible f()r tl)e sponi .staff ·spbl}: shot �nd a !):rid .syn 
sored contest: . · his/hf!r vietory in the 
T4 enter, write on a sheet �f sedion at a. later date. paper the.. team you think: wjll A contest U�te will . . 
win the tournament, your pre� day through - the Th' 
dicte<I score of the championship · · deadline, with. running ·game. along with your name.. the number.of entries 
social security number and tele- Good luck; hope you 
phone number. Then. drop it off -the sports staff 
in a box marked NCAA Tour- P.S.: Interesting Rolling 
nament contest situated on the fact:  Guitarist Keith R' 
front desk of The Daily Eastern pluralized his name to 
News, Buzzard Building. avoid possible associati 
Yo u may e nter the conte s t  fe llow English pop sing 
from now to 11 a.m. Thursday, Richard (sung 1 970s m 
the deadline fal ling just before "Devil Woman"). 
